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ABSTRACT 

A detailed morphological study is provided ot the Brazilian Terebridae 

HastuLa cinerea (Born, 1778), H. hastata (Gmelln, 1791), Terebra bnisiliensis 

Smith, 1873, T. crassireticula n. nom. {replacing rite junior homonym 

71 reticulata Simone & Verissimo, 1995), T. gemmulata Kiencr, 1839, 

T. leptapsisn. sp., T. tauritia (Lightfoot, 1786), and T, spirosulcatu Simone & 

P. M. Costa n. sp. Terebra sterigma n. sp. is represented by shells only. 

Anatomically, the terebrids appear to be cliaracterized by the réduction of the 

cephalic tentacles, the anierior extremiry of the ctenidial vein being promi¬ 

nent and without gill  filaments, and the rhynchodeal introvert and the anus 

being situated very posteriorly in the palliai cavity. The species of Hastula 

examined are characterized by an enlarged font and by the complexity ot the 

osphradium filaments. The species of Terebra examined are characterized by 

the eye situated at the tip of the tentacles, and also by a tendency for enlarge- 

ment of the introvert, and réduction of the probosds and the venom appa- 

ratus with their en tire loss in some species (T gemmulata and T. brasiliemis). 

The accessory proboscis structure is présent in lltree ot the Terebra species 

studied, and it is hypothesized that it may be a diaracter of the lamily, as it is 

présent in some Hastula species, and it may hâve been secondarily lost in 

several species of the family. Based on anatomical similarities, it is hypothe¬ 

sized that the conoidea n proboscis is derived front a pleurembolic proboscis, 

homologous to the buccal mass part of this proboscis type, and the rhyncho¬ 

deal wall is homologous to the remaining régions of the pleurembolic pro¬ 

boscis. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Anatomie comparée et taxinomie de Terebridae du Brésil (Mollusca, Gastropoda, 

Conoidea) ; description de trois espèces nouvelles. 

Huit espèces de Terebridae du Brésil font l’objet d’une étude anatomique 

détaillée : Hastula cinerea (Born, 1778), H. hastata (Gmelin, 1791), Terebra 

brasiliensis Smith, 1873, T. crassiretiada », nom. (nom de remplacement 

pour T. mutdaut Simone & Verissimo, 1995. invalide pour homonymie pri¬ 

maire), J. gemmulata Kiener, 1839, T. leptapsis n. sp„ 7. laurina (Lightloot, 

1786) et i, spirusulcata Simone & P. M. Costa n. sp. Terebra sterigma n. sp. 

est représenté uniquement par des coquilles vides. Au plan de leur anatomie, 

les Terebridac sont caractérisés par une réduction des tentacules céphaliques ; 

le vaisseau efférent de la branchîc dont l'extrémité antérieure, proéminente, 

ne porte pas de filaments branchiaux ; l’introvers du rhynchodeum et l’anus 

situés très en arrière dans la cavité palléale. Les espèces d Hastula examinées 

sont caractérisées par le développement du pied et la complexité des fila¬ 

ments de l'osphradium. Les espèces de Terebra sont caractérisées par la posi¬ 

tion des yeux à l’exrrémiré des tentacules, par une tendance au 

développement de l'introvers, et à la réduction du proboscis et de l'appareil à 

venin, allant jusqu'à leur disparition totale chez certaines espèces ( T. gemmu¬ 

lata et T. brasiliensis). Des structures accessoires du proboscis sont présentes 

chez trois des espèces de Terebra étudiées, et il  est possible qu’il  s'agisse d’un 

caractère familial, car il esr présent chez certaines Hastula, et peut avoir été 

secondairement perdu chez plusieurs autres espèces. Lu se fondant sur les 

similarités anatomiques, il est fait l’hypothèse que le proboscis des Conoidea 

dérive du proboscis de type pleurembolique et est homologue de la masse 

buccale des espèces possédant ce type de proboscis, la paroi du rhynchodeum 

étant homologue des autres parties du proboscis pleurembolique. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Terebridae comprise more than 300 species 

in seas around ibe world (Bratcher &t 

Cernohorsky 1987; Taylor 1990). Lltey arc cas il  y 

differentiated frorn die odier Conoidea by their 

elongated, multiwhorled shell. The systematies 

within the Family has, hoxvcver, been problc- 

matic, with mosr species still placed in the 

genus Terebra Bruguière, 1789 (Bratcher & 

Cernohorsky 1987). 

The Brazilian Terebridae vvere revised by 

Matthews et al. (1975) who recognizcd seven 

species of Terebra: T. taurina (Lightfoot, 1786); 

T. gemmulata Kiener, 1839; T, brasiliensis (Smith, 

1873); 7. concava Say, 1822; T. dislocata Say, 

1822; T. protexta (Conrad, 1846) and T doello- 

juradoi Carcelles, 1953 and tltree of Hastula H. 

& A. Adams, 1853: 77 cinerea (Born, 1778); 

H. hastata (Gmelin, 1791) and H. salleana 

(Deshayes, 1859). Three more species hâve been 

described since: T. riosi Bratcher & Cernohorsky, 

1985; T. imitatrix Auffenberg & Lee, 198S (ail 

présent in Rios 1994) and 7. reticulata Simone & 

Verissimo, 1995. An extensive anatornical des¬ 

cription of a Brazilian terebrid is provided by 

Marcus & Marcus (1960) for H. cinerea, and 

briel data is provided in Auflenherg & Lee 

(1988) and in Simone ôè Verissimo (1995). 

Taylor (1990) provided a complété and compré¬ 

hensive history and commenfary on the tere- 

brids. He summarized the current informai (for 

systematies) classification ol the terebrid foregut 

anatomy types (la, Ib, lia, Ilb, 111) found in the 

literature (e.g., Miller 1971; Taylor & Miller  

1990) with several interesting examples. The 

classification ol the Conoidea (= Toxoglossa), as 

a whole. has also been analysed in sorae recent 

papers, ol which Taylor, Kantor Sysoev (1993) 

is considered the most important. This paper 
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discussed each foregut cbaracter, erected a uni- 

form terminology, and concluded witli  a phylo- 

genetic analysis of rhc sapcrlarntly based mainly 

on :hc shell, thc operculum and forcgut anato- 

rny. Among thc several conoidcans .malysed, thc 

authors smdied seven terebrids, giving as synapo- 

ntorphies of the family thc following characters: 

(1) rhynchodeal inrrovert; (2) accessory proboscis 

structure; (3) terebriform shell; (4) absence of an 

anal sinus tn rhc shell apcrrure and (3) more than 

ni ne teleoconch whorls. 

Although the foregut anatonty is fundamental 

for the understanding of the conoideans, and irs 

characters hâve followed in importance that of 

the shell in systematics, ir has obscured the 

importance of other structures such as the repro¬ 

ductive System and the mande organs. Papers 

with anatomical data on structures other than 

the foregut are very few (e.g., Marcus & Marcus 

I960). 

This paper is part of a larger research project 

concerntng the inter-relationship ot sortie 

Caenogastropod grotips, based mainly upon 

comparative morphology. Sonie Brazilian species' 

of terebrids were selccted for detailed morpholo- 

gical studv with rhc following objectives: (1) to 

présent a holistic morphological study of each 

species providing a basis for a discussion ol seve¬ 

ral characters including and beyotid those of the 

foregut and providing a basis for a future phylo- 

genetic analysis of the family; (2) to cstablish the 

morphological characters of species Iront a géo¬ 

graphie area from which they hâve been poorly 

studied, providing data for future révisions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A detailed list of thc matcrial examined follows 

each species description. Specimens largely 

belong to muséum collections or were collected 

especially for this study. Thcse collections are 

deposited in different institutions Ii.sted below 

(with other abbreviations) in Brazil and France. 

Several lots were obtained in following projccts: 

(1) Marion-Dufresne Expédition “MD55”;  

(2) Integrated projcct “Coastal Rational Utiliza- 

tion of the Brazilian Tropical Région: Sâo Paulo 

State”, Instituto Oceanogrâfico da Universidade 

de Sâo Paulo (IOUSP); (3) “Oceanic Environ - 

mental Monitoring of the Campos Bay", IOUSP, 

GEOMAP. EUNDESPA. 

The specimens were dissectcd by standard tech¬ 

niques, under a stcrcomicroscope. with the speci¬ 

mens immersed under water. The specimens 

were extracted from their shells by means of 

décalcification or the shells were broken. Serial 

sections of anterior régions were rnade by stan¬ 

dard histological techniques, and stained with 

Mallory's triple stain. Some structures were also 

cleared in créosote after déhydration in an étha¬ 

nol sériés and stained in carminé Anatomical 

terminology follows Marcus &T Marcus (I960) 

and for the foregut, Taylor et al. ( 1993). 

Abbreviations used in the figures 

aa anterior aorta 

ac anterior extremity of crenidial vein 

ag albumen gland 

al anal gland 

an anus 

ap accessory proboscis structure 

as accessory salivary gland 

at duct of accessory salivary gland 

au auricle 

az anal papilla 

bd vetiom bulb duct 

bm buccal mass 

bs blood sinus 

bt buccal tube 

ca capsule gland aperture 

cc chamber anterior to glandular tissue of 

capsule gland 

cl furrow formed by columellar fold 

cg capsule gland 

ci transverse muscle fibres 

cm columellar muscle 

cv ctenidial vein 

dd duct digestive gland 

dg digestive gland 

ey eye 

fl foot latéral furrow 

fs foot sole 

f't foot 

g' g111 
gp gonopericardial duct 

he haemocoelic cavity 

hg hypobranchial gland 
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ia rhynchudeal introvert distal aperture or 

rhynchostome 

ib inner wal! of buccal tube 

ig Lngesting gland 

il inner layer of muscles of venom bulb 

in intestine 

ip insertion of introvert in foot muscles 

kd dorsal lobe of kidney 

ki kidney massive tissue 

km membrane between kidney and palliai 

cavity 

ks ventral septatc lobe of kidney attached to 

intestine 

lf longitudinal muscle fibres 

ml muscle unitiug oesophagus with dorsal 

wall ofhaemocoel 

m3 muscle connecting oesophagus with pos- 

terior extremily of rhynchodeal wall 

mb mantle border 

mn mantle notch 

mo ntouth 

mt muscular tissue 

ne nephrostome 

ng nephridial gland 

nr nerve ring 

nv nerve 

ob outer wall of buccal tube 

oe oesophagus 

oep oesophageal pouch 

ol outer laver of muscles of venom gland 

op operculum 

os osp h radium 

ov oviduct 

pb proboscis 

pc pericardium 

pd pénis duct 

pe pénis 

pf peda! gland 

pg nnterior furrow of pedal glands 

ph petiis distal chambcr 

pm muscles in pénis base 

pp pénis papilla 

ps palliai sperm duct 

pt prostate 

rc receptaculum seminis 

te rectal septum 

ri rhynchodeal introvert 

rm retractor muscle of proboscis 

ro rhynchodeal introvert proximal aperture 

rs radular sac 

rt rectum 

rw rhynchodeal wall 

sd salivary duct 

sg salivary gland 

si siphon 

sn snout 

sp siphon projections 

st stomach 

te cephalic tentacles 

tg tégument 

tl terminal pouch-like pad of male 

tp terminal pouch 

ts testis-seminal vesicle 

tt radular tooth 

vb venom bulb 

vd viscéral vas deferens 

vc ventricle 

vg venom gland 

Abrreviations of institutions 

IBUFRJ fnstituto de Biologia, Universidade 

Fédéral do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

MNHN Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, 

Paris, France 

MNRJ Museu Nacionai da Universidade 

Fédéral do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

MORG Museu Occanogràfico da Fundaçâo 

Universidade de Rio Grande, Brazil 

MZSP Museu de Zoologia da Universidade 

de Sâo Paulo, Brazil 

Genus Hastula H. & A. Adams, 1853 

Hastula cinerea (Born, 1778) 

(Figs 1 A, B; 2; 3A; 4; 5; 6A, B; 7B; 8B) 

Sy nonymy: cf. Matrhews et al. (1975: 98) and 

Bratcher & Cernohorsky (1987: 191). 
Others: Hastula cinerea - Rios 1985: 131 
(fig. 590). - Calvo 1987 (fig. 160). - Rios 1994: 181 

(fig. 841). 

MatTRIAI. IXAMINRD. AJagoas. Brazil, Maceiô, 
Riacho Dote, 16.XII.1973, Menezes coll., 19 spéci¬ 
mens (MZSP 25069). 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, Cabo Frio, Conchas Beach, 
6.1.1973, Marini coll., 6 specimens (MZSP 24673). 
Sâo Paulo. Brazil, Uhatuba, Tahatinga Beach, 
8.1.1972, Marini coll., 23 specimens (MZSP 
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Fig. 1. — Shells; A, Hastula cinerea, normally pigmented Shell: B, same species, melanic form; C, D, Hastula hastata, two spéci¬ 
mens in frontal view; E. Terebra spirosulcata Simone & P. M. Costa n. sp., dorsal view of paratype MZSP 25213; F, same, frontal 
view; G, Terebra gemmulata, frontal view; H, same, dorsal view. Scale bars: A, C, D, F-H, 5 mm; E, B, 10 mm. 
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Fig. 2. — Hastula cinerea, anatorny; A, 6 head-foot, mantle removed; B, mantle organs and anterior région of viscéral mass, 
ventral-interior view; C. detail ot 2A. tentacle région; D, transverse section ot middle région ol palliai cavity roof; E, ï head-foot with 
protracted introvert, mantle removed; F. anterior région of viscéral mass with kidney and pericardium dissected and with interior 
structures exposed. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

25083). — Sâo Sebasriào, Baraqueçaba Beach, 
13.VII.1996, Simone coll., I specimen observed alive 
(MZSP 28599). — 26.X.1996, Simone-coll., 1 spéci¬ 
men observer! alive (MZSP 28600). — 16.V.1997, 
Simone coll., 4 specimens observed alive (MZSP 

28605). — Guaruja, 20.1X.1968, Costa coll., 42 spe¬ 
cimens (MZSP 25189). 

Distribution. — From Florida, USA, to Santa 
Catarina, Brazil. 
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Fig. 3. — Opercula in SEM (outer view except those indicated); A, Hastula cinerea\ B, H. hastata; C, same species, internai view; 
D, Terebra gemmulata-, E, same species, internai view; F. T. crassireticula', G. T brasHiensis', H. T. spirbsulcata. Scale bars: A, G, 
0.2 mm; B E. H, 0.5 mm; F, 1 mm. 

HABITAI’.  — lntertidal, sandy bottoms, beaches with 
waves of medium to high energy. Migrâtes during the 
tides using the extended foot to be carried shorewards 
by the wave and the sharp shell to anchor when the 
waves retrear. 

Description 

Shell(Fig. IA, B) 

A description ot the shell can be found elsewhere 

(Marcus & Marcus, 1960: 27-28: Matthews 

et ai, 1975: 98-99, figs 29-31; Bratcher & 

Cernohorsky, 1987: 191-192, figs 233a-i). 

Melanic forms, i.e., with homogeneous dark 

brown shell, occur at a low frequency (Fig. 1 B). 

Head-foot (Fig. 2A, C, E) 

Colour homogeneous créant, with pale gray spots 

on anterior structures. Head weakly differendat- 

ed from head-foot axis (Fig. 2A, E). Tentacles 
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Fig. 4. — Haslula cinerea, anatomy. A. palliai oviduct, ventral view, including a transverse section of the anterior third; B. pénis, ven¬ 
tral view. Scale bars: 1 mm. 

very short, almost vestigial. Eyes very small, dark, 
located süghtly below tentacle base (Fig. 2C). 
Basal, proximal introvert aperture rather broad, 
transver.se, located arttciiorly and ventral to ten- 
tacles. Font large, occupying more tban hall a 
whorl, without clear divisions; sole with loidcd 
borders Cnltimell.ir muscle of about 1.3 whorl, 
rather thin, Other details in Marcus & Marcus 
(1960:28-30). 

Operculum (Figs 2A, E; 3A) 
Minute, unguiculate, pale brown, located in 
middle région oF posterodorsal foot surface, 
nucléus terminal (Figs 2A, E; 3A). Occupies 
small part o( aperture. 

Mande organs (Figs 2B, D; 4A) 
Mande border simple, nor pigmenred. Siphon 
well-developed, pale cream, with borders cntirely 
edged bv small lobed papillae (Fig, 2B). Mande 
cavity ex tends about two whorls. Ü.sphradium 
bipectinate, elliptical, about one third of gill  
length; with several filaments unitorm on horh 
sides of osphradial ganglion; right filaments 

similar in size to left filaments; each filament 
scalloped by about four decreasing digitations 
(Fig. 2D). Gill rather elliptical and long, about 
four fîfths of palliai cavity length; anterior end 
radier far from mantle border; in anterior extre- 
mitv only ctenidial vein présent, in form of a 
small seprunt (Fig. 2B: ac); filaments begin gra- 
dually at sorte distance from anterior end; each 
filament trianguJar, apex varies from central to 
located on the right, right margin varies from 
almost straight to convex; gill postenor extremity 
ver)' dose to pericardium. Ctenidial vein narrow 
and uniform ail along its lengrh, excepi for its 
broader anterior extremity. A proportionally 
broad space berween gill and rectum. Hypo- 
branchial gland thin. located in postenor half of 
cavity, at left of rectum, pale cream. Anal gland 
with snmc sleiidcr, irregular acina immersed in 
right margin ol hypohranchial gland close to rec¬ 
tum (Fig. 4A), but nut close to anus, purple. 
Palliai gonoduers rim along right margin ol post- 
erior half ol palliai cavity. Rectum narrow, lying 
ventral io.and to Idt ol palliai gonoduers. Anus 
close to anterior extremity of palliai oviduct in 
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Fig. 5. — Haslula cinerea, anatomy: A, foregut removed from nead-toot, dorsal view: B, same. ventral view: C, rhynchodeal wall, 
proboscis and buccal tube partially opened longitudinally, ventral view: D, detail of apical extremity of proboscis opened longitudinal- 
ly, showing gripping of tooth: E, buccal mass and oesophagus opened longitudinally, internai surface exposed; F, stomach, ventral 
view, digestive gland partially removed. Scale bars: 1 mm. 
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Fig. 6. — Radular teeth, SEM; A B, Hastula cinerea: 
C. Terebra crassirelicula; D. E, H. haslata; F, G. T. taurins-, 
H, I, T. spirosulcata. Scale bars: A. B, F, G, 100 (jm; C, 40 pm; 
D, E, 20 |jm: H. I. 50 pim. 

females or prostate in males; bearing a small, 

ventral papilla on its border (Figs 2B, 4A). 

Anterior half of palliai right margin without 

inner structures. Other details in Marcus & 

Marcus (1960: 30-32). 

Circulatory and excrecory Systems (Fig. 2B, F) 

Heart of medium si/.c, locatcd in left région of 

posterior limir of palliai cavity. Auricle just 

behind end of gill and anterior to ventricle. 

Aortas run along anterior surlace of digestive 

gland. Kidney occupies almost half a whorl, flat- 

rcncd, located in right région ol posterior liinit  of 

palliai cavity. Kidney with two main glandular 

masses, separated by a flatcened chamber 

(Fig. 2F). Dorsal glandular mass rhick (kd), clear 

brown, bulging into palliai cavity. Ventral glan¬ 

dular mass (ks) bordering rectum, pale créant, 

bearing several. uniform transverse septa. 

NephridiaJ gland pale cream, triangular in sec¬ 

tion, bordering dorsal margin of membrane bet- 

ween kidney and pericardial chambers (ng). 

Nepbrostome a transverse slit in middle région of 

membrane between kidney and palliai cavity. 

Other details ru Marcus & Marcus (1960: 33-34). 

Digestive System (Figs 2E; 5; 6A, B; 7B; 8B) 

Rhvnchodeal introvert occupies about half of 

remainder of foregut length, cylindrical (Figs 2E; 

5A, B); muscular walls rhick, cumpostd of tvvo 

closcly connccted muscular layers. Distal apertu- 

re of rhvnchodeal introvert (rhynchostome) a 

small longitudinal slit, preccded by a rhick 

sphincter. Inner rhynchodeal wall very thin, 

transparent (Fig. 5A, B), covering inner surface 

of anterior hall of haemocoel, connccted to it by 

small muscle fibres mainly located near rhyncho¬ 

stome. Proboscis conical, ol about sanie length as 

rhvnchocoel. musculat and rhick (Fig. 5A-C); its 

base Itised with that of rhynchodeal wall. A pair 

of large retractor muscles originate in mid-lateral 

région of inner surface of haemocoel and are 

inserted at rhynchodeal waii-proboscis transition, 

with a small part also inserted into buccal mass 

(Fig. 5C). Buccal mass spherical, with a long, 

broad buccal tube (Fig. 5C). Buccal tube with 

two muscular walls, connccted with each other 

only at anterior extremity near mouth. Several 

small transverse muscle fibres connecting inner 

surface of proboscis wall with outer surface of 

oLitcr buccal tube, Outer buccal tube wall thick, 

bearing mainly transverse muscle fibres. Inner 

buccal tube wall thin, semi-transparent, bearing 

mainly longitudinal muscle fibres, most of its 

inner surface smooth, with a few longitudinal 

folds. Anterior extremity of buccal tube, wherc it 

grips radular tooth, with a horseshoe-.shaped 

inner lold (concavity anLerior), with two post¬ 

erior, longitudinal, muscular projections attached 

to dorsal surface, and a central, short, digitilorm 

projection notching radular tooth base (Fig. 5D) 

(see also Marcus & Marcus 1960: lig. 7). 

Posterior extremity of outer buccal tube wall 

contours proboscis base, connccted with it 

throughout ils entire circutnfercnce by a thin 

layer of muscle fibres (Fig. 5C), but not fused 

with each other; buccal tube also inserting in 
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Fig. 7. — Schematîc piclures; A, composite-synoptic diagram of the terebrid foregut based on species studied herein. ventral view, 
not to scale or proportion; B G, diagram of foregut in dorsal view of studied species following the model in the current literature, not 
to scale or proportion: B, Hastula cinerea, C, H. haslala, Terebra taurina: D, T. brasiliensis; E, T. spirosu!cata\ F, T. crassireticula, 
T. leplapsis; G, T. gemmulala. 

retractor muscle pair (rm), and in inner surface terminally in mid-ventral région of buccal mass 

of haemocoel. Posterior extremity of inner buccal (Fig. 5F.). Radula composed of about twetity 

tube wall fused directly to buccal mass. Pair of single, hollow, marginal teeth; each tooth coni- 

retract-or muscles (rm) also inséra in buccal cal, base barbed, tip narrowing gradually, circular 

mass latéral surface (Fig. 5C). Radular sac long, in section (but not altogether fused); lenghr 

curved, with several radular teeth, opening sub- about 650 pm. Tip sharply pointed, with a 
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small, narrow orifice (Fig. 6A, B). SalLvary glands 

form pair of hemi-spheres ofglandular, whire tis- 

sue connccted to each other; cheir ducts contour 

oesophagus and insère at anterior and posterior 

side of base of radular sac aperture (Fig. 5C, E); 

gray, indescent. Venorn gland very long and 

convolute, about hall: anterior to and hall poste- 

rior to nerve ring, no apparent change in its 

inner tissue along its length; inserts in buccal 

mass close to and ar left of radular sac aperture. 

Muscular bulb radier long, conical, with broad 

distal région (Fig. 5A, B); vvall conrposed of two 

layers of muscular tissue, inner layer slightly 

thinner rhan oufer layer. A sketch ol foregut 

structures shown in Figure 7B. Inner surface of 

buccal mass with several longitudinal, lovv, sube- 

quai folds (Fig. 5F), some of them converge to 

aperture ofvenom gland and of radular sac; these 

folds become discontinuons at anterior end of 

oesophagus, marked by a sudden interruption of 

folds and a réduction of their number (Fig. 5Fl). 

Oesophagus a long, narrow tube with several 

longitudinal folds similar to those of buccal mass 

(Fig. 5E), folds tall in some spécimens (Fig. 8B); 

no interior glands présent. Stomach simple, cur- 

ved (Fig. 5F), loc.ated hajf a whorl posterior to 

kidney and immersed in digestive gland. Duct to 

digestive gland single, Jocatcd in mid-ventral 

région of stomach; a fier a short distance bifitr-  

cares into anterior and posterior branches. 

Digestive gland with about 5.5 whorls posrerittr 

to stomach and hall a whorl anterior to it, close 

to pericardium level (Fig. 2B), presscd between 

kidney and oesophagus, beige. Intestine narrow, 

with thin walls and an almost smootli inner sur¬ 

face; runs to left ol and ventral to margin of kid¬ 

ney. Rectum and anus descrihed above. Other 

details in Marcus &i  Marcus (1960: 37-44). 

Génital System (Figs 2A; 4A, B) 

Male. Prostate thick-wallcd, of about same ieng- 

th as rectum, running ventrally to it, attached to 

palliai floor, with a small longitudinal aperture in 

its posterior ventral région. Vas deferens, aiter 

prostate, runs along floor of right margin of pal¬ 

liai cavity. Pénis moderatelv long (Fig. 2A), cylin- 

drical; pénis duct slightly convoluted, near left 

margin ol pénis. Distal end ol pénis with a 

concavity turned to right, in its centre a rather 

large papilla vvhere pénis duct opens (Fig. 4B). 

Pénis papilla close to right margin. Other details 

in Marcus & Marcus (1960; 44-45, figs 14, 15). 

Female. Palliai gonoduct with a wcll-develaped 

terminal pouch (Fig. 4A), with a longitudinal 

lurrow turned to right close to columella, occu- 

pying about hait total length of palliai gonoduct. 

Other details in Marcus & Marcus (1960: 45-47, 

figs 16-18). 

/Verrous System 

As described by Marcus & Marcus (1960: 34-37, 

% 5). 

Hastula hastata (Gmelin, 1791) 

(Figs IC. D; 3B, C; 6D, E; 70 8A; 9-11) 

Synonvmy: ef. Matthews et al. (1975: 101) and 
B râtelier 8c Cernohorsky (1987: 184). 
Othcrs: Hastula hastata — Rios 1985: 131 
(fig. 591). Calvo 1987: 171 (fig. 161). - Rîos 1994: 
181 (fig. 892). 

Ma I h Kl  Al. EXAMINE». — Bahia. Brazil, Salvador, 
Itapuâ Bcach, 27.11.1997, Simone co11., 2 specimens 
observed alive (MZSP 28426). 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, Büzios, Ferradura Beach, 
17.1.1994, Simone coll., 30 specimens (MZSP 
28713). — llha Grande Bay, RV Emilia, stn 288, 
24 m, 30.VII.  1966, 1 9 (MZSP 24671). — RV 
Emilia, sin 269, 30.2 ni, 19.VI1.1966, 1 9 
(MZSP 24669). 

MlASUlUAll.Nls.  — MZSP 24671: 32.1 x 8.1 mm. 

Distribution. — From Florida, USA, to Santa 
Catarina, Brazil, 

HABITAT. — lnfratidal, crawling on sand or sandy 
mud. 

Description 
Shell{Fig. IC, D) 

A description of the shell can be found in 

Matthews et al. 1975: 101 (figs 35-37); 

Bouclier &c Cernohorsky, 1987: 184 (fig. 222a, 

b). The shell bears two spiral colour bands on 

each whorl, pale brown and beige, some speci¬ 

mens cntirely beige. Periostracum rhm, opaque, 

black. Ourlinc rather short and cylindrical, last 

few whorls being of about the same diameter. 

Sculpture of well-developed axial ridges. 
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Head-foot{ Fig. 9 A, D) 

Colour homogeneous cream. Head Iittle differ- 

entiated from hcad-foot axis (Fig. 9A). Tentacles 

short, poiutcd, directed laterally (Fig. 9D). Eyes 

small, dark, locatcd at tentacle bases (Fig. 9D). 

Basal, proximal introvcrt apcrcure rather broad, 

transverse, anterior and ventral to ren racles. Foot 

large, occupytng more than half a whorl, wtth a 

shallow furrow bctwecn mcsopodium and epipo- 

dium (Fig. 9A); sole wi’tb folded borders. 

Columellar muscle occupying about two whorls, 

rather thin. Males with pénis in central-right 

région posterior to head. 

Opèreulum (Fig. 3B, C) 

Large, unguiculate, pale brown, nucléus terminal 

(Figs 3B, C). Occupying entire shell aperture. 

lnner surlace with a large oblique scar near inner 

and posterior margins (Fig. 3C). 

Mantle or pans (Figs 9B, C; 10) 

Mantle border simple, not pigmented. Siphon 

well-developed, long, pale cream, with smooth 

borders; both sides ol siphon base with well- 

developed siphon appendices, standing out Irom 

remainder of border (Fig. 9B: sp), sometimes 

both extend through shell aperture. Mantle cavi- 

ty occupying about two whorls. Osphradium 
elliptical, about une rhird of gill length; with 

several uniform filaments on both sides of 

osphradial ganglion; right filaments similar in 

.size to left filaments; each filament scalloped by 

about threc digitations (Fig, 9C). (iill  long and 

narrow, extending about nine tenths of palliai 

cavity length; anterior extremity close to mantle 

border, with only a short portion of ctenidial 

vein présent, in form of a very small septum 

(Fig. 9EL ac); filaments hegin graduai ly a short 

distance from anterior extremiry; each filament 

triangular, apex located at rigln, right margin 

almost straight; gill  posterior extremity very close 
to pericardium, Ctenidial vein uniformly narrow, 

except for a broader anterior extremity. A pm- 

portionally broad spacc bctwecn gill  and rectum. 

Hypobranchial gland thin, locatcd in posterior 

two thirds of cavity, at lefi ol rectum, pale cream. 

Anal gland with some slcnder, irrcgular acina 

immersod in right margin ol hypobranchial 

gland in anterior half of rectum, distant from 

anus (Figs 9B; 10), purple. Palliai gonoducts run 

along right margin of posterior two thirds ol pal¬ 

liai cavity, attached also to palliai floor. Recrum 

narrow, lyîng dorsally to prostate in males, 

ventrally and to left région of palliai oviducts in 

féru a les; in females, before anus, rectum crosses 

to dorsum and remains attachée! to mantle, Anus 

chose to anterior extremity of palliai oviduct in 

females (Fig. 10) or prostate in males (Fig. 9B); 

bearing a small, ventral papilla at its border. 

Anterior third oi palliai right margin without 

inner structures. 

Circidatory and cxcretory Systems (Fig. 9F) 

Heart of medium size, similar to that of prece- 

ding species. Kidney of almost one quarfer 

whorl, flattened, located in right région of post¬ 

erior limit  of palliai cavity. Kidney apparendy 

without large inner chambers and free from rec¬ 

tum; internally with only a flattened chamber 

and a large, massive glandular mass, triangular in 

section, pale cream. Nephridial gland small, pale 

cream, section triangular, bordering dorsal mar¬ 

gin ol membrane bctwecn kidney and pcricardial 

chambers. Ncphrostomc a transverse slit in 

middlc région ol membrane bctwecn kidney and 

palliai atvity. 

Digestive sys terri 

(Figs 6D, E; TC; 8A; 9A, E, F; 1 IB) 

Organizafion rather similar to that of prcccdiug 

species. Rhynchodeal introvert occupying about 

half o( remainder ol foregut length, cylindrical 

(Figs 9A; 11 B); walls with thick muscles, double. 

Rhynchodeal introvert distal aperture (rhyncho- 

stome) large; with a thin sphincter, Inner rhyn¬ 

chodeal wall very thin, transparent, covering 

inner surface of anterior half ol hacmocoel as in 

preceding species (Fig. 1 IB). Prohoscis cortical, 

ol about sanie length as rhynchodeal, connccted 

at its base to rhynchodeal wall and rétracter 

muscles; prohoscis distal région very narrow and 

long, gcncrallv preserved part protracted; a mas- 

cular thickcning grips a tooth close ro prohoscis 

tip. Buccal mass cylindrical and elongated, with a 

long, broad buccal tube that also bccomes very 

narrow distal ly likt prohoscis. Buccal tube with 

outer muscnlar wall, consisring mainly ol longi¬ 

tudinal muscle fibres; inner wall thin, with seve- 
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Fia. 8. — Interasting aspects of serial sections, semi-diagrammatic représentations; A, Haslula hastata, transverse section a! the 
basal level of the proboscis, tiead tégument removed; B. H. cinerea transverse section ot anterior région af oesophagus showing 
internai folds; C, Terebra gemmulata, antero-postenor section in middle région of right tentacle, just at the level ol the eye. anterior- 
dorsal extramlty ol lùregut also shown; D. E, T  spirosulcata, transverse sections of venom gland. D. proximal (anterior to nerve 
ring), E, distal région: F. T. brasiliensis, accessory proboscis structure, transverse section ol middle région: G, 7 taurina, proximal 
(anterior) extremity of venom bulb and distal extremity ot venom gland sectioned just at their duct level. Thickness of section: 7 pm, 
Mallory stain, Scale bars: 100 pm. 
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Fig. 9. — Haslula hastata, anatomy; A, 6 head-foot, mantle removed, inlrovert protracted; B, manlle organs, ventral-internal view; 
C, transverse section ot rmddle région of palliai roof; D. detail of A in région ol tentacles; E. transverse section of viscéral mass hait a 
whorl posterior to the stomacn; F, viscéral mass anterior région, ventral view, digestive gland near stomach partially removed, kidney 
and pericardluin opened. Scale dais. A, 1 mm, B-F. 0.5 mm 

ral longitudinal, internai, tall folds (Fig. 8A). 

Anterior extremity of buccal tube smooth intern¬ 

ai ly. A pair of retractor muscles (rm) is also insert- 

ed in latéral surface of buccal mass. Two acces- 

sory salivary glands, one on each side of probos- 

cis base, close to insertion of retractor muscles 

(Fig. 11 B: as); each gland elliptical, long, occupy- 

ing about one quarter of length of rhynchodeal 
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Fig. 10. — Hastula hastata palliai oviduct, ventral view, pari of its adjacent régions of mantle and viscéral mass also shown. Scale 
bars: 1 mm. 

cavity length; their ducts run in outer wall of 

buccal tube (Fig. 8A), fusing witb cach amer in 

middle level rtf proboscîs. iladular sac ver)' small, 

elongated, curvtd, with about ivvcnry radular 

teeth, opening sub-terininally in ventrtd-mid 

région of buccal mass (Fig. 11 B). Radula with 

very small teeth, about 120 pin in length; each 

tooth wirh two distinct régions (Fig. 6D, E): 

basal région broader than disral one, hollow, base 

barbed, circular in section (but not altogether 

fused); distal région about same length as basal 

one, narrnw, almost solid except for a longitudi¬ 

nal apertttre in its proximal région, tip sharply 

pointed. Salivary glands similar tu tltose of prece- 

ding spccies. Venom gland ver)' long, narrow and 

convolutc (Fig. Il  B), about Fiai f anterior and 

half posterior to nerve ring; without apparent 

change of inrter tissue along its length; inserted 

in buccal mass close and ar left of radular sac 

aperture, Muscular bulb elliptical, short, almost 

circulai' in section; with two muscular layers, 

inner layer about half thickness of outer laver. 

Inner surface of buccal mass similar to that of 

preccding spccies. A sketch of foregut structures 

is shown in Figure 7C, E. 

Oesophagus a long, narrow tube, anterior région 

flattened and with smooth inner surface, poste¬ 

rior région narrow with several longitudinal folds; 

no interior glands. Stomach simple, curved, 

located half a whorl posterior to kidney, irnmer- 

sed in digestive gland, almost restricted ro left 

half of this région (Fig. S>F). Duct to diges-tive 

gland single, locatcd in mid-ventral région of sto¬ 

mach. Digestive gland (Fig, 9F, F) occupying 

a bout 5.b vvhorls posterior to stomach and half a 

whorl anterior to it, beige. Intestine narrow, with 

thin walls, inner surface almost smooth, sigmoid; 

rttns left and ventral to kidney (Fig. 9F). 

Génital System (Figs 9A, E, F; 11 A, C, D) 

Male. I estis (Figs 9F; 11A) rather short, located 

in peri-columellar région of second whorl poste¬ 

rior ro stomach, gradually narrowing and heco- 

ming a thick wallcd duct which also runs close to 

cohtmclla (Fig. 9F), opening to palliai cavity near 

and ventral to rectum. Prostate thick-walled, 

rather narrow and long, close about half length 

of rectum, without détectable aperture. Vas défe¬ 

rais runs along floor of right margin of palliai 

cavity; in its anterior région it is immersed in 

head tégument and émerges into hacmocoel a 

short distance before its entrante to pénis 

(Fig. 11 D); în this area vas déferais thîcker. 

Inner région of pénis base stronglv muscular 

(Fig. 1 I D), a flattened muscle crosses through 

foregut and insertS in ventral surface of haemo- 

coel. Sometimes these pénis muscles di.slocate 

foregut structures to left. Pénis rather short 
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Fig. 11. — Hastula hastata, anatomy: A, viscéral mass posterior to stomach, partially uncoiled. ventral view: B. foregut, ventral view, 
rhynchodeal wall and introvert opened longitudinally, proboscis partially opened longitudinally, nerve ring removed (its position indi- 
cated): C. pénis, dorsal view, with a detail ol interior surface of the right wall of Its chamber 0, internai surface of dorsal wall of hae- 
mocoel, just in région of pénis, showing pénis duct and muscles. Scale bars: 1 mm 

(Fig. 9A) — about hall Icngth of palliai cavity, (Fig. llC). Distal end ol pénis with a concavity 

flattened; basal half broadcr ch an distal liait", strongly turned to right, with a rather large 

which tapers gradually; pénis duct very narrow, papilla in its centre through which pénis duct 

slightly cotivoluted near left margin of pénis opens (Fig. 11C). Right région of this concavity 
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very deep - about one third of pénis length, pro- 

ducing a long chamber with right margin bea- 

ring a pair of low longitudinal folds (Fig. 11C: 

ph). Pénis papilla doser to right margin of pénis 

than to left. 

Female, (Fig. 10) Ovary similar in position to 

testis. Viscéral oviduct very narrow, running 

close to columella, with a small gono-pericardial 

aperture; inserted in palliai gonoduct anterior to 

ingesting gland. Ingesting gland hcmispherical, 

orange, with a short rcceptaculum scminis 

connecting it to oviduct. Albumen gland short, 

anterior ro ingesting gland. Capsule gland long- 

about half of total palliai oviduct length, cylin- 

drical, with a central, (lattened duct which opens 

as a small sût at right of terminal pouch base. 

Terminal pouch elliptical, with a longitudinal 

furrow curned to right close to columella and 

opening anteriorly; occupying about one third of 

total length of palliai gonoduct. 

Genus Terebra Bruguière, 1789 

Terebra branliensis Smith, 1873 

(Figs 3G; 7D; 8F; 12H; 13B; 14E; 15; 16) 

Synonyme: cf. Matthews et al. (1975: 91) and 
Bratcher & Cernohorsky (1987: 160). 
Others: Terebra brusittensis — Rios 1985: 130 
(fig. 583). 1994: 179 (fig. 832). 

Maferial iXAMINtn.  — Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, RV 

W. Besnar/l, stn 1475, 23°08’S, 43°46’W, off Rio de 
Janeiro, 40 m, 8.111.1971: 1 d, 1 9,3 shells 

(MZSP 19403). 

Mf.ASUREMENTS. — ln millimeters MZSP 19403: 
9 11.0X3.3; <? 9.0 x 2.8. 

Distribution. — Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

HABITAT. — From 20 to 40 m deep. Sandy sub¬ 
strates. 

Description 

Shell {Figs 12F.; 13B; 14E) 

Shell description fôund in Matthews et al., 1975: 

91-92 ( Figs 9-13); Bratcher & Cernohorsky, 

1987: 160 (ligs 186a, b). Sculpture lacking 

except for axial subsiltural ribs, giving an almost 

smooth surface (Figs- 12E; 13B). In comparison 

with other terebrids, T. brasiliensis has few teleo- 

conch whoris and a proportionally large proto- 

conch (Fig. 14F), giving an appearance ot intma- 

turity, but ail specimens are rather similar and 

hâve génital glands developed. 

llmd-foot (Figs 15B, G; 16A) 

Colour homogeneotis yellowîsh cream. Head 

weakly differcntiated from head-foot axis 

(Fig. 15B). lentacles very short, dorso-ventrally 

flattened, tip rounded (Figs I5B, C; 16A). Eyes 

small, dark, located in middle of lentacles. Basal, 

proximal introvert aperture rather broad, trans- 

verst-, located anteriorly and ventrally to ten- 

tacles. Four occupying almost halfwhorl; sole 

with lolded borders; a shallow furrow scparates 

mesopodium from metapodium; furrow of pedal 

glands anterior (Fig. 15B). Columellar muscle of 

about two whoris, rather thick. Males with pénis 

of medium si/.e, originaling in central-right 

région posterior to head. 

Uperculum (Figs 3G; I5B) 

Large, unguiculate, pale brown, nucléus terminal 

(Fig. 3G). Occupying entire shell aperture 

(Fig. 15 B). 

Mande urgam (Figs 15A, D, I ; 16D) 

Mande border simple, not pigmented. Siphon 

well-developed, ycllowisb cream, with smooth 

borders. Mande cavtty of about two whoris 

(Fig. 15A). Osphradium elliptical, long, about 

rwo tliirds of gill length, with several, unilorm 

filaments; right filaments largc-r than left, angu- 

lar, more numerous than left filaments 

(Fig. 15D); a short portion of anterior left région 

of osphradium with filaments lacking (Fig. 15A). 

Gill narrow and long, about two thirds of palliai 

cavity length; anterior end rather far from (nantie 

border, with onlv a short portion of ctenidia! 

vein présent, in form of a very small septum 

(Fig. 15A: ac); filaments hegin graduallv at sonie 

distance from anterior end: cach filament trian- 

gular, low, apex about central, margïns almost 

straight; gill posterior end far from pericardium. 

Cfenidial vein narrow and uniform ail along irs 

length, excepr for ils hroader anterior extremity; 

a long posterior région Iree from filaments 

(Fig. 15A, F). A proportionally narrow space bct- 

ween gill  and rectum. Hypobranchia! gland thin, 
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Fig. 12. — Shells in frontal view, SEM (only in E the shell is coated with gold); A, Terebra crassireticula n. nom., MNHN; B, Terebra 
leplapsis n. sp., holotype; C, same species, paratype; D. Terebra sterigma n. sp., holotype; E, Terebra brasiliensis. Scale bars: 

2 mm. 

located in posterior half of cavity, ar left of rec¬ 

tum, pale cream. Anal gland not différentiable. 

Palliai gonoducts run along right margin of pos- 

terior half of palliai caviry. Recuint narrow, lying 

ventral and to left of palliai gonoducts, after- 

wards attached to mande (Figs 15A; 16D). Anus 

in front of anterior extremity of palliai oviduct in 

females or prostate in males; bears no papilla. 

Anterior half of palliai right margin without 

internai structures. 

Circulatory and excretory Systems (Fig. 15E, F) 

Heart of medium size, position similat to that of 

preceding species. Kidney of almost one quarter 

whorl, flattened, located at right of posterior 

limit of palliai cavity; without inner chambers, 

consisting of a mass of whitish tissue with trans¬ 
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verse furrows; furrows more évident in posterior 

région where rectum borders. Nephcidial gland 

small, pale cream, triangular in section, borde- 

ring dorsal margin of membrane between kidney 

and pcricardial chambers. Nephrostome a trans¬ 

verse slit in rniddle région of membrane between 

kidney and palliai cavity'. 

Digestive system (Figs 7D; 8F; 15E; 16A-C) 

Rbynchodea) introvert large, conical, cylindrical 

length almost equal to rhynchococl léngth, mus- 

cular walls rhick (Fig. 16A, B). Outer région (in 

retracted condition) mainiy of longitudinal fibres 

and inner région mainiy of circular fibres; both 

muscular layers closely connected to each other 

by connective tissue, without any space between. 

Distal aperture of rhynchodeal introvert (rhyn- 
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Fig. 13. — Details of shells in SEM; A, detail of shell sculpture at the levai of the penultimate whorl of T. gemmulata: B, same of 
T. brasiliensis: C, same of T. spirosulcata, D, f. taurina, columella of penultimate whorl exposed; E, detail of aperture of T. crassireti- 
cula; F, same al 7. leprapsis: G, same ol 7. slerigina. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

chostomc) very large andwith a latéral expansion parent, covering inner surface of anterior half of 

on each side (Fig. 16B); a very large sphincter haemocoel as in preceding species (Fig. 16A-C). 

présent. Inner rhynchodeal wall very thin, trans- Accessory proboscis structure large - about same 
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Fig. 14. — Shells (B-H in SEM): A. Terebra taurina; B, detail of protoconch of T. crassireticula; C, same of T. leptapsis; D, same of 
T. sterigma: E, same of 7. brasiliensis; F, detail of Shell sculpture at the level of the penultimate whorl of T. crassireticula; G, same of 
T. leptapsis; H. same of T. sterigma. Scale bars: A, 10 mm; B-D, 0.2 mm; E, 0.1 mm; F-H, 0.5 mm. 
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Fig. 15. — Terebra braslliensis, anatomy, A, palliai organs, ventral-internal view; B, head-foot of male, mantle removed; C. same, 
detail of tentade région; D. palliai cavity roof, transverse section of ils middle région; E. anterior région of viscéral mass and adjacent 
palliai cavity, ventral view, part ol digestive gland adjacent to stomach removed, pericardium and kidney partially opened; F. whorls 
adjacent to posterior limit  oi palliai cavity, ventral view, Scale bars; 0 5 mm, 

length as rhynchococl, flattencd, originating in 

middle-lefr région of rhynchodcal wall inner sur¬ 

face, in proximal région vcry thin, gradually 

becoming tliick and broader (Fig. 16B, C), tape- 

ring suddenly at tip. Central région of accessory 

proboscis structure muscular and peripheral 

région glandular (Fig. 8F). Proboscis very small, 

reduced, présent only as muscular ring around 

buccal mass (Fig. 16B, C). Buccal mass spherical. 

Pair of rctractor muscles reduced. Radular sac 

and salivary glands' not présent. Venom gland 

and muscular bulb also absent. A sketch of fore- 
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Fig. 16. — Terebra brasiliensis, anatomy; A, head and haemocoel, ventral view, foot and columellar muscle removed; B. same. with 
ventral région o! rhynchodeal Wall removed, introvert and nerve ring reflected to show dorsal surface: C. poslerior extremily ol rhyn- 
chodeal wall and buccal mass both opened tongiludinally, internai surface exposed; D, palliai oviduct and adjacent rectum, ventral 
view; E, pénis, dorsal view. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

gut structures shown in Figure 7D. Inner surface tive gland. Duct to digestive gland single, located 

of buccal mass and oesophagus smooth in middle, ventral région of stomach. Digestive 

(Fig. 16C). Oesophagus long and narrow. gland of about 3.5 vvhorls posterior to stomach 

Stomach simple, curved, located half whorl pos- and also half a whorl anterior to it, beige, 

terior to kidney (Fig. 15E), immersed in diges- Intestine broad, slightly sinuous, with thin walls, 
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inner surface almost smooth; runs along left and 

ventral margins of kidney (Fig. 15E). Rectum 

and anus described above. 

Génital systetn (Figs 15B, F; 16D, E) 

Male. 1 es ci s similar to tltat of preceding species. 

Viscéral vas déférons runs close to columclla; 

about one whorl before kidney becoming very 

broad, wich thick, i ri  discent walls and rather coîl- 

ed; narruvving at Içvcl of kidney (Fig. 15F), exit- 

ing to palliai cavity in middle région of posterior 

limit  of cavity, running alcmg floor of palliai cavt- 

ty within tégument (Fig. 15B). Prostate not dif¬ 

férentiable. Pénis about half of palliai cavity 

length, flattened (Fig. 15B); rather uniform in 

width; pénis duct very narrow, ncarlv straight, 

near left margin of pénis (Fig. 16E). Pénis distal 

end with a deep concavity turned to right and 

with a simili aperture; in its centre a rather large 

papilla where pénis duel opeJis. 

Female. Ovary siniilar in position to testis. 

Viscéral oviduct very narrow, running close to 

columella, inserted in palliai oviduct ai right pos¬ 

terior extretnity ot albumen gland (Fig. 16D). 

Ingesting gland rather sphericah posterior to 

albumen gland, with a very short receptaculum 

seminis connected dîrecrly with palliai oviduct in 

left margin. Albumen gland short, thick-walled, 

whire; limit  between it and capsule gland impré¬ 

cise. Capsule gland ycllow, about half of total 

palliai oviduct length. cylindrical, with a central, 

flattened duct (Fig. 16D); this duct narrows 

abruptly in riglu posterior extretnity of capsule 

gland, Crossing right posterior région of terminal 

pouch, bearing several narrow longitudinal folds, 

opening as a snvall pore located in about mid- 

ventral région of terminal pouch. Terminal 

pouch broad, cylindrical, with a snrall terminal 

anterior aperture, close to columella; terminal 

pouch comprises a deep, blind sac (Fig. 16D); 

left lip of aperture svith a long fold which gra- 

dually disappears; total length of terminal pouch 

about half that of palliai oviduct. 

Terebra crassireticula n. nom. 

(Figs 3F; 6C; 7F; 12A; 13E; 14B, F; 17) 

Terebra reticulata Simone & Verissimo, 1995: 460- 
466, figs 1-8 (pre-occupied name) (non Sowerby 1840). 

IAti  MA'L  tkiAL. — SE Brazil. RV Manon-Dufresne, 
stn DC75 18°59’S. 37°50AV, 295 m, V.1987. 1 shell 
MN11N. — Stn CB92, L9°34'S, 38<’55’W, 
340-360 m, V.1987, 160 shells MNHN. — 
Stn CB96, 21°32’S, 40"09AXA 295 m, V.1987, 
46 sliells MN'HN. —Stn CB9S, 2I°35’S, 40°31’W, 

900 in, V.1987, 1 erodeci shell MNHN. — 
Stn cm 03, 23°36‘S. 42°02‘W, 200-217 m, V.1987, 
1 shell MNHN. Stn CB104 . 23"42'S, 42'’07’W, 

430 450 m, V.1987, 1 shell MNF IN. 
Sâo Paulo. Brazil. off llha BeU, RV W. Besnard, 
23°57.3’S. 44ü53AV. 75 m. 27.VII.1986, 2 specimens 
(MZSP 28393). 

DISTRIBUTION. — From Rio de Janeiro to Sâo Paulo, 
Brazil. 

Habitat, — Deep waters, from 75 to 900 m depth 
(commoncst between 200 and 450 m depth), sandy 
siibst rates. 

Ml ASt'RtMtNTs. — In millimerers, followed by 
number of axial and spiral ribs in penultimate whorl. 
MNHN srn CB96: 15.5 X 3.9, 19, 3; 17.4 x 3.7, 
19, 4. 

Remarks 

Males and mature females were not examined in 

the original description. With additional fixed 

material provided from a new collection and a 

loan from MNHN the following complement- 

ary morphological description is possible. 

COMI’l  l:MENTARY OESCRINTON 

Shell (Figs 1ZA; 13E; I4B. F) 

Shell description can be found in Simone & 

Verissimo (1995: 462-463. figs 1-3). 

Head-foot and operculum (Figs 3F; 17A, C) 

As described by Simone & Verissimo (1995: 

463, figs 4-5). 

Mande organs (Fig. 17B, E, F) 

Description found in Simone & Verissimo 

(1995; 464, lig. 6) particularly accurate, follow¬ 

ing data additional: anus located near middle 

région of right margin of palliai cavity, anterior 

one third of palliai riglu margin wilhout internai 

structures (Fig. 17E); gill filaments triangular 

with tip about central (Fig. 17B); oSphradium 

wirh left filaments smaller and fewer rhan right 

filaments. 
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Fig. 17. — Terebra crassireticula n. nom., anatomy; A, S head-foot, mantle removed: B, palliai cavîty roof, transverse section ot its 
middle région; C head and toregut removed, ventral view, rhynchodeal wall partially opened with sortie internai structures expos-ed; 
D, pénis and adjacent area of head-foot. dorsal view: E, palliai oviduct and adjacent structures, ventral view: F, part ot viscéral mass 
and a short portion ol adjacent palliai cavîty, part of digestive gland adjacent to stomach removed, Kidney and pericardlum opened, 
internai surface exposod Scale bars: 0,5 mm 

Circula tory and cxvretory Systems (l:tg. 17F) almost one third wliorl, flattcncd, loc.ued in 

Hcart of proporlionaly small siœ, similar in posi- right région ol posterior limit of palliai cavity. 

tion to that of preceding species. Kidney of Kidney with flattened inner chamber separating 
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two glandular masses. Dorsal glandular mass 

thin, white, with several, irregular glandular 

acina. Ventral right mass border attached to rec¬ 

tum, very thin, with several transversc folds. 

Nephridial gland small, pale crcam, section trian- 

gular, bordering dorsal margin ot membrane bet- 

ween kidney and pericardial chambers. 

Nephrostotne a transverse slit in middle région of 

membrane between kidney and palliai cavity. 

Digestive System (Figs 6C; 7F; 17C, F) 

Rhynchodeal introvert occupies about half of 

remainder of foregut length. cylindrical 

(Fig. 17C), double walls thick and muscular. 

Distal aperture of rhynchodeal introvert (rhyncho- 

stome) large, précédée) by a moderately rhick-ened 

sphincter. Rhynchodeal wall very thin, transpa¬ 

rent, covers inner surface of anterior half of hae- 

mocoelas as does that of preceding species 

(Fig. 17C). Accessory probuscis structure small, 

white, long, connected to rhynchodeal wall in 

middle région of its left side and attached to inner 

surface of haemocoel by small ligaments 

(Fig. 17C: ap); inner région muscular, outer 

région glandular and irregular. Praboscis conical, 

clearly shorter rhan rhynchocoel, connected atits 

posterior limit  to rhynchodeal wall and retractor 

muscle; gripping tooth at its tip, similar to 

H. cinevea. Buccal mass spherical, with inner and 

outer organization similar to that described for 

H. cinereil. Radula (Fig. 60 described by 

Simone &C Verissimo (1995: 464, fig. 8), each 

tooth about 280 pm long. Salivary glands not 

hemi-spherical, so a deformed glandular mass. 

Venom gland very long, narrow and convoiute, 

about half anterior and half posterior to nerve 

ring, distal région broader th;m proximal région, 

but apparcntly with same inner tissuc organiza¬ 

tion. Muscular bulb elliptical, short, almost circu¬ 

lât in section; two inner muscular layers, inner 

layer of about half thickuess of outer layer. Inner 

surface of buccal mass similar to that o! preced-iug 

species. A sketch ol foregut structures shown in 

Figure 7F. Oesophagus a long, narrow tube 

(Fig. 17F), flattened and with smooth inner sur¬ 

face in its anterior région, narrow, with several 

longitudinal folds in its posterior région; no deve- 

loped inner glands. Stomach (Fig. 17F) simple, 

curved, located half a whorl posterior to kidney, 

tittmersed in digestive gland. Ducr to digestive 

gland single, located in middle, ventral région of 

stomach. Digestive gland of about 5.5 whoris pos¬ 

terior to stomach, beige. Intestine hroad, with 

thin walls, inner surface almost smooth, runs to 

left of and ventral to kidney. Other details in 

Simone & Verissimo (1995: 464, fig. 7). 

Génital System (Fig. 17A, D-F) 

Male. Testis rather short, located in columellar 

région of second whorl posterior to stomach. 

Viscéral vas deferens very hroad at lev'el of half a 

whorl belore kidney, with thick, convoluted walls 

(Fig. 17F). In rénal level vas deferens narrows 

abruptly, runs near columella and exits to palliai 

cavity in its posterior righr région. Prostate a 

thick-walled. hroad, short tube of about half 

length of rectum, withouc détectable aperture 

(Fig. 17F). Vas deferens runs along floür of right 

margin of palliai cavity, in its anterior région 

stays immersetl in heâd tégument; before its 

entrance to pénis, vas deferens thicker. Pénis 

(Fig. 17A, D) rather short - lirtle more than half 

length of palliai cavity, flattened; wilh about uni- 

form width along its length. Pénis dtict very nar¬ 

row. clearly sinuouS in its proximal half, mnning 

near left pénis margin. Pénis distal end with a 

concavity turnecl to right, in its centre a rather 

large papilla where pénis duct opens. 

Female. Viscéral oviciuct very narrow, runing 

close to columella, with a small gono-pericardial 

aperture; inserted in palliai gtmoduct at righr of 

albumen gland. Entité palliai oviduct very 

short - about hait length of rectum (Fig. 17E). 

Ingesting gland elliptical, ciicular in section, 

with muscular walls; receptaculutn seminis, 

connecting ingesting gland to oviduct, narrow, 

long and convolute, located dorsal to ovoduct. 

Albumen and capsule glands connected to each 

other, with a single flattened duct which opens 

in right région of anterior extremity close to 

columella. Terminal pouch lacking. 

Terebra gemmulata Kiener, 1 839 

(Figs IG, H; 3D, E; 7G; 8C; 13A; 18-20) 

Synonymy — cf. Matthews et al., 1975: 90 and 
Bratcher & Cernohorsky, 1987: 148. 
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Fig. 18. — Terebra gemmulata, anatomy; A t head-loot, mantle removed, introvert partially protracted; B, detail of A in région of 
tentacles in a specimen with visible eye (generally they are not visible); C. Iransverse section of middle région of palliai roof; D. ante- 
rior région of viscéral mass, ventral view, digestive gland near stomach partially removed, Kidney and pericardium opened, their 
internai région exposed; E, palliai organs, ventral-lnternal view. Scale bars; A, E. 1 mm; B-D, 0.5 mm. 

Material. EXAMINEE). — Sâo Paulo. Brazil, off Measurements. — MZSP 28392: 37.9 x 7.8 mm: 
Santos Bav, 32 m„ 14.IV.1969, 2 9 9 (MZSP MZSP 19325: 32.0 x 7.7 mm. 
28392). 
Rio Grande do Sui. Brazil, off Mostardas, RV W. 
B es nard, sut 430, 31°33'S, 51°05’W, 21 m, 
5.X1.1968, 1 <3 (MZSP 19325). 

Description 

Shell (Figs IG, H; 13A) 

Shell description found in Matthews et al. 1975; 

90-91 (figs 7, 8); Bratcher & Cernohorsky 1987: 

148 (fig. 166a-e). 
DISTRIBUTION. — From Rio de Janeiro, Brazil to San 
Marias Gulf, Argennna. 
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Head-fuot (Figs 8C; 18A, B; 19A) 

Colour homogcneous yellowish cream. Hcad 

weakly differentiated Front head-foot axis 

(Fig. 1 SA), Tentades ver y .short, dorso-ventrally 

flattened. tip roimded (Fig. I8B). F.yes lacking in 

some specimens or exrreroely small, dark, located 

at tenracle base (Fig. 8C). Basal, proximal intro- 

vert aperture rather broad, transverse, anterior 

and ventral to tenracles (Fig 19A). Foor occu- 

pying almost half a whorl, without divisions; sole 

with folded borders. Columellar muscle ot two 

whorls, rather thick (Fig. 18A). Males with very 

large pénis in central-right région posterior to 

head. 

Operculum (Figs 3D, E; 18A) 

Large, unguiculate, brown, nucléus terminal 

(Fig. 3D, Fl). Occupving entire shell aperture 

(Fig. 18 A). 

Mamie organs (Figs 18C, E; 20D) 

Mantle border simple, nor pigmented. Siphon 

well-developed, yellowish créant, with srnooth 

borders (Fig. 18E). Mautlc cavity of about 

2.5 whorls. Osphradium elliptical, very long 

about half of gill length; with several uniform 

filaments on both sides of osphradial ganglion; 

right filaments similar in size to left filaments; 

anterior half broader chan posterior, which tapers 

gradually. Gill narrow and long, about seven 

tenths of palliai cavity length. anterior end rather 

far from mantle border, with onlv a short portion 

of ctenidial vein présent, in form of a very small 

septum; filaments begin gradually some distance 

from anterior end (Fig. 18E); each filament tri- 

angular, low, apex located at the right, margin 

almost straight (Fig. 18C); gill  posterior extremi- 

ty very far from pericardium, a long portion of 

ctenidial vein frec from gill filaments (Fig. 18E). 

Ctenidial vein narrow and uniform ail along Us 

length, cxcept fin tes broader anterior extremity. 

A proportionally broad space between gill and 

rectum. Hypobranchial gland thin, located in 

posterior half of’ cavity, at left of rectum, pale 

cream. Anal gland with a few slender, irregular 

acina immersed in right margin of hypobranchial 

gland in anterior half of rectum, but far from 

anus (Figs 18E; 20D), purple. Palliai gonoducts 

run along right margin of posterior half of palliai 

cavity, attached to palliai floor. Rectum narrow, 

lying ventral to and left of palliai gonoducts; in 

females, in its middle région il separates from 

oviduct on margin of a palliai septum (Figs 18E, 

20D). Anus far from anterior extremity of palliai 

oviduct in females or prostate in males; bears a 

small papilla. Anterior third of palliai right mar¬ 

gin without internai structures. 

Circula tory and excreiory Systems (Figs 18D; 20A) 

Heart of small size, position similar to those of 

precedmg species. Kidtiev of almost half a whorl, 

flattened, located. in right région of posterior 

limit ot palliai cavity. Kidney wirh a large wide 

inner chamber scparacîng nvo main glandular 

masses. Dorsal glandular mass rather thick and 

bearing sevcral lobed folded acini. Venrral right 

mass rhin, bordering and attached tu rectum, 

bearing sevcral rransverse, uniform foids. Both 

kidney niasses pale cream. Nephridia! gland well- 

dcvclopcd, pale cream, triangular itt section, hor- 

dering dorsal margin of membrane between 

kidney and pericardial chambers (Fig. 18D: ng). 

Nephrostome a transverse slit in middle région of 

membrane between kidney and palliai cavity. 

Digestive System (Figs 7G; 18A, D; 19; 20A) 

Rhynchodeal introvert very long, about 1.5 time 

rhynchocoel length (coiled in retracted condi¬ 

tion), cylindrical (Figs 18A; 19A. B. F), muscular 

walls thick, separated into nvo layers cotmected 

to one another hy sevcral, uniformly distributed, 

transverse muscle fibres (Fig. 19D). Orner laver 

(jn retracted condition) matnly of longitudinal 

fibres and inner layer mainly of’  circulât fibres. 

Distal aperture of rhynchodeal introvert (rhyn- 

chostome) large and with a terminal muscular 

sphincter: in une side a pair of longitudinal foids 

(Fig. 19D). The nvo layers of introvert walls do 

not glide over one another when introvert is pro- 

tracted, so whole vvall is evagined. Rhynchodeal 

wall very thin, transparent, covering inner surfa¬ 

ce of anterior hall of haemocoelas in preceding 

species (Fig. 19). Several small muscle fibres 

connect rhynchodeal walls wirh inner surface of 

haemocoel (more concentrated in anterior extre- 

mlry) and with other foregut structures; two 

muscles, in particular, more developed; one pair 

posterior to nerve ring, connecting oesophagus 
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Fig. 19. — Terebra gemmulata, anatomy; A, head and haemocoel, ventral view, foot and columellar muscle removed; B, foregut 
removed from haemocoel, lett view, oesophagus partially deflected; C, detail of B in proximal région of oesophagus, part of rhyncho- 
deal wall also shown; D, rhynchodeal introvert, details ol îts internai surface (when retracted) exposed by means of longitudinal sec¬ 
tion, distal (upper) and proximal (down) extremîties, double walls clear at right side; E, foregut removed, rhynchodeal wall sectioned 
longitudinally, introvert rellected, salivary glands seen by transparency; F, detail of posterior région ot rhynchodeal wall and vestigial 
proboscis opened longitudinally, internai surface exposed- Scale bars: t mm. 

with dorsal wall of haemocoel, cmbracing also 

rhynchodeal wall (Fig. I9A, B: ml), and anorher 

muscle in posterior extremity of rhynchococl, 

connecting oesophagus to buccal mass (Fig. 19A: 

m3). Proboscis very small, reduced, présent only 

as muscular ring around anterior surface ol buc¬ 

cal mass (Fig. 19B-F). Buccal mass spherical. Pair 

of retractor muscles reduced. Radular sac wan- 

ting. Salivary glands divided into two separated 

masses (Fig. I9B-R), one ol rliem located antc- 

riorly and the other posteriori}', connected with 

eaclt other by a narrow duct inscrted in oesopha¬ 

gus near posterior salivary gland, whcre in sonie 

spécimens there is a small elliptical pouch 

(Fig. 19C: ep) (some specimens lack this pouch). 

The exact position of the salivary glands also 
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Fig. 20. — Terebra gemmulata, anatomy; A, anterior région of viscéral mass and adjacent région of palliai cavity, ventral view, peri- 
cardium and kîdney partialty dissected; B. pénis, ventral view; C, pénis, transverse section in ils middle région; D. palliai oviduct and 
adjacent areas, ventral view; E. pénis, detail ot its distal extremity seen as if  transparent. Scale bars; 1 mm. 

varies among spécimens, it can lie more anterior 

or posrerior, close to onc another, etc. Venom 

gland and nutscular bulb absent, A sketch of 

foregut structures shown in Figure 7F:. Inner sur¬ 

face ol buccal mass with several longitudinal low 

folds which continue into ocsophagus (Fig. 19F). 

Oesophagus a long, narrow tube, running with 

some coils to anterior région where ic passes 

though nerve ring, twists and retu ms to posterior 

(Fig. 19A, b), this position is maintained by a 

small pair of muscles ml; interior glands no 

developed; posterior région with internai longi¬ 

tudinal folds until near stomach. Stomach 

simple, curved (Fig. 18D), located half whorl 

posterior to kidney, immersed in digestive gland. 

Ducr ro digestive gland single, located in middle, 

ventral région of stomach. Digestive gland of 

about 5.5 whorls posterior to stomach and half a 

whorl anterior to it (Figs I8D; 20A), beige. 

Intestine broad, with thin walls and an almost 

smooth internai surface; runs left and ventral to 
margin of kidney. Rectum and anus described 

above. 

Génital System (Figs 18A, D, E; 20) 

Male. Testis similar to that of preceding species. 

Viscéral vas deferens runs close to columclla. 

Prostate thick-walled, conical, broad and short, 
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located in right région of kidney and nor in pal¬ 

liai cavity (Fig. 20A), except for a short amener 

portion; viscéral vas deferens inserted in middle 

of prostate posterior surface. Palliai vas deferens 

runs alcing righr margin of floor of palliai cavity, 

in its anterior region remaining immersed in 

head tégument. Pénis very long, longer than pal¬ 

liai cavity length (distal region stays twisred) 

(Fig. 18A), flattencd (Fig. 20B); narrowing gra- 

dually; pénis duel very narrow,. nearly srraight, 

near left margin of pénis (Fig. 20B, C); on its 

opposite side (right) a différentiable blond sinus 

(Fig. 20C). Pénis distal end with a deep concavi- 

ty turned to right and with a small aperture; in 

its centre a ratlier large papilla in which pénis 

duct opens (Fig. 20E). 

Femalc. Ovary similar in position to testis. 

Viscéral oviduct very narrow (Fig. 18D), runing 

close ro columella, inserted in palliai oviduct in 

its right posterior extremity; with a small gono- 

pericardial duct. Albumen gland short, thick- 

walled, white (Fig. 2UD). Ingesting gland rather 

triangular, located in left posterior region of pal¬ 

liai oviduct; reccptaculum seminis long. Crossing 

limir  between albumen and capsule glands, insert- 

ing in right margin of palliai oviduct. Capsule- 

gland yellow, long - about half of total palliai 

oviduct length, cylindrical, with a central, flat- 

tened duct which opens in a small slit at righr of 

terminal pouch base in lip ufan outstanding élé¬ 

vation (Figs ISF.; 20D). Terminal pouch broad, 

with a longitudinal furrow turned to left and 

opened; left lip of this aperture much smaller 

than right one; occupies almost half of total leng¬ 

th of palliai gonoduct (Fig. 20D) 

Terebra leptapsis n. sp. 

(Figs 7F; 12B, C; 13F; 14C, G; 21; 22) 

Type materiai.. — Holotype: MZSP 28704. 
Paratypes: I specimen MZSP 28705; 13 shells 
MZSP 28700, ail frorn type locality. 

OTHF.R MATERIAU. Rio de Janeiro. Braxil, off 

Cabo Frio. RV \V" Besiiiii/J, stn 1485, 22"39’S, 
4l°33’W, 52 in, 10.111.1971, 7 shells (MZSP 
19404). — Stn 1483, 23°00’S, 42U10’W, 64 m, 
10.111.1971, 3 shells (MZSP 19403). — Off Rio de 
Janeiro, stn 1476, 23°06’S, 42°54’W, 59 m, 

9.111.1973. 9 shells (MZSP 19402). — Ilha Grande, 
otter trawl, 50 m. VI. [971, 1 shell (MNRJ 3656). 
Süo Paulo. Brar.il, oIT Uhatuba, RV' Velign, stn 26, 
23“40’S, 44“54'W. 42 m, 21.1V. 1986, 1 specimen 
(MZSP 28710); stn 17, 23°34'S, 44°48’W, 44 m, 

22.1.1986. (MZSP 28709); stn 31, 23°5.VS, 
45°09 W, .38 m, 10.VII 1986, I shell (MZSP 

28703). — RV W. Bestirtfd, stn 4851, 23°36'S, 
44°46\V, 48 m, 16.XII.1985, 13 shells 
(MZSP 28699), 7 shells (MZSP 28702); 23036.2’S. 
44"39.5’W, 50 m. 26.VII.1986, 1 shell (MZSP 

28701). OffSanros Bay, 32 m, 14 IV.I960. 1 shell 
(MZSP 28394). — 23“36'S, 44°46'W, 48 ni. 

I6.XI1.1985, 1 specimen (MZSP 28395). — No loca- 
lity, Canversul-I, NOAS expédition, stn 4594, 

loc. 4511, 30 m, 25.VIII.1977, 1 shell (MZSP 
28700). 

T ype I OCAI.ITV. — Brar.il, Rio de Janeiro, Campos 
Bay (RV Austrogamupa). 

EtÿMOI.UGY. - I he spécifie epither reters to the nar¬ 
row reticulate sculpture of the shell, from Greek leptos 
(tentions) and hupth (net), 

DISTRIBUTION. — From Rio de Janeiro to Sâo Paulo, 

Braril. 

Habitat. — Sandy substrates; from 32 to 64 m 

depth. 

Mf ASUREMENTS. — In m'dlimeters, followed by num- 
ber of axial and spiral ribs in penultimate wliorl:  holo- 
tvpe, 15.9 X 4.0, 27, 6; paratype MZSP 28705, 

15.7 x 3.7, 27.5. 

Remarks 

The holotype and paratypes MZSP 28705, 

28706 were collecred ar several points of Campos 

Bay, no précisé locality or depth was given. Even 

so, they are chosen tfue ta their perfect shells, in 

ail other availablc lots the shells are eroded or 

broken. The single preserved specimen 

(MZSP 28395) had its shell broken for anato- 

rnical study. 

Diagnosis 

Shell small, with protoconch of two whorls; 

sculptured by narrow axial and spiral ribvS, ol 

cqual prominence, about thirry axial ri b in 

penultimate wliorl. Temacles separated from onc 

another and with eyes at tip. Forcgut complété, 

with broad, flattened accessory proboscis struc¬ 

ture. Pénis long and narrow. 
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Description 

Shell (Fig. 12B, C; 13F; 14C, G) 

Long, slender, turriform, small (about 13 rnm 

high), with up to thirteen convex whorls, pale 

cream. Protoconch (Fig. 14C) ol two whorls, 

convex, smooth: junction with teleoconch clear, 

Sculpiure ol (ïrst releoconch whorls (Figs 12B, 

C; 14G) mainly nf narrow, uniform axial ribs, 

each with a subsurural rtode; gradually spiral ribs 

appear, six to seven on pejuilrimare whorl, wilh 

abour sa me widrh as axial ribs; a small node ai 

intersection of spiral and axial ribs; subsurural 

nodes prominent; abour thirty axial ribs on 

penultimate whorl. Aperture simple (Fig. 13F); 

outer lip with cur-edge; innet lip smooth, sig- 

moid. Canal short, open, curved. 

Head-foot (Figs 21 B, C; 22A) 

Colour homogeneous clear beige. Head weakly 

differentiated from head-foot axis (Fig. 21 B). 

Tentacles short, dorsoventrally flarrened, tip 

rounded, Well-separatcd from each other 

(Figs 21 B, C; 22A). EyCS rather large, dark, local- 

ed at tentacle tip. Basal, proximal imrovert aper¬ 

ture narrow, transverse, anterior and ventral lo 

tentacles. Foot occupving almost half a whorl, 

without divisions; furrow of pedal glands ante¬ 

rior. Columellar muscle of about 1.5 whorls, 

rather thick. Male with pénis inserted very post¬ 

eriori}' (Fig. 21 B). 

Operculum 

Large, unguiculate, pale brown, nucléus termi¬ 

nal. Occupying entire shell aperture (Fig. 21 B). 

Mantleorgans (Fig. 21 A, E) 

Mantle border notched near siphon base and 

some papilla-likc digitations to right and left of it. 

Siphon well-developed, long, clear beige, with 

smooth edges. Mantle cavityof about two whorls. 

Osphradium. ellipticaJ long, about same Iength as 

gill; with several filaments; right filaments larger 

and more numeroüs than left filaments; anterior 

two thirds of osphradium with filaments more 

widely spaced, posterior one third wilh filaments 

doser. Gill narrow and rallier short, about hall 

Iength ol palliai cavity; anterior end rather close 

to mantle border, a portion of ctenidial vein with 

Iength about one third that of remainder of gill,  

without filaments; filaments begin gradually aller 

this; each filament triangular, apex nearly central, 

margins almost straight; filaments of anterior half 

ofgill  more widely spaced than those of posterior 

half; gill posterior end far from pericardium. 

Ctenidial vein narrow and uniform ail along 1rs 

Iength, exccpt (or its broader anterior exrremitv. A 

proporiionally narrow space between gill  and rec¬ 

tum. Hypobranchial gland thin. located in poste- 

rior liait ol cavity, at left ol rectum, ycllowish. 

Anal gland not différentiable. Pallia! spcrmoduct 

run along right margin of posterior half oi palliai 

cavity. Rectum narrow, lying ventral to and left of 

palliai spermoduct. Anus near anterior extremity 

of palliai spermoduct; bears no papilla. Anterior 

hall of palliai right margin w ithout interior struc¬ 

tures. 

Circulaiory and excretory Systems (Fig. 21 F) 

Heart of small size, similar in location to those of 

preceding spccies. Kidncy similar to that of 

T. cntssireticula, exccpt in haviug ventral right 

mass (bordering rectum) with fransverse lold.s 

rai 1er than in T. cntssireticula. Ncphridial gland 

also similar ro that ol T. crassireticula. 

Nepluosrome a transverse slit iu middle région of 

membrane between kidney aud palliai cavity. 

Digestive systetn (Figs 7F; 2ID, F; 22A, B) 

Rhynchodeal introvert occupies about one third 

of remainder of foregut Iength, cvlindrical, thick- 

muscular. walls double (Fig. 22A). Distal aper¬ 

ture of rhynchodeal introvert (rhynchostome) 

wide. Internai rhynchodeal wall very rhin, trans¬ 

parent, covers internai surface of anterior half of 

haemocoel as in preceding species (Fig. 22A, B). 

Accessorv proboscis structure long (abour one 

third Iength of total foregut Structures), clear 

brown, flatrened, base broader, gradually tapers 

into a rather rounded tip; connected to rhyncho¬ 

deal wall in middle région ol its left side 

(Fig. 22A, B); no ligament connecting it with 

internai surface of haemocoel; internai région 

muscular, outer région glatidular. Proboscis coni- 

cal, ol about same Iength as rhvnchocoel; its base 

connectcd by small muscle fibres to rhynchodeal 

wall and lo .several pairs of retractor muscles. 

Buccal mass long (Fig. 22B), with internai and 

external organization similar to that described for 
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Fig. 21. — Terebra leptapsis, n. sp.t anatomy; A, palliai organs, ventral-internal view; B, head-foot of male, mande removed; 
C, same. detail of tentacles région; D, radular tooth; E, palliai cavity roof, transverse section in ils middle région: F, last whorls ol vis¬ 
céral mass, ventral view, kidney and pericardium opened, adjacent région of palliai cavity also shown. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

T. cinerea. Radula similar to that of T. Crassireti- 
cula but with clearly longer and more slcndcr 
teeth (Fig. 21 D). Salivary glands amorphous, 
their ducts similar to thosc of preccding species. 
Venom gland very long, narrow and convolute, 
about one third anterior and two thirds posterior 

to nerve ring. Muscular bulb elliptical, long 
(Fig. 22A), section almost rriangular. Internai 
surface of buccal mass similar to that of preced- 
ing species. A sketch of foregut structures shown 
in Figure 7F. Oesophagus long and narrow, llat- 
tened, with smooth internai surface. Stomach 
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Fig. 22 - Terebra leptapsis n. sp . anatomy; A. head and haemocoel. ventral view, foot and columellar muscle removed. rhyncho- 
deal wall partially opened longitudinally, accessory proboscis structure (ap) reflected; B, toregul (posterior extremity) and buccal 
mass, rhynchodeal wall, proboscis. venom gland and oesophagus only shown in their basal région, O. pénis, ventral view, part of 
palliai vas deterens also shown; D. pénis, detail ol its distal extremity as It a transparent structure. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

simple, curvcd (Fig. 21F). located half a whorl Génital System (Figs 21 A, B, F; 22C, D) 

posterior to kidney, immersed in digestive gland. Only niale examined. 1 estis- similar to those of 

Duct to digestive gland single, located in middle. preceding Species (Fig. 21F). Viscéral vas defe- 

ventral région ol stomach. Intestine broad, vvith rens narrow, almost Sttaight, running ventral to 

thin walls, with an almost smooth internai sur- kidney (Fig. 21F). Prostate thick-walled. narrow 

face, running left and ventral to kidney. Rectum (Fig. 21 A). Palliai vas deferens runs along right 

and anus described above. margin of floor of palliai cavity, in its anterior 
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région staying immersed in head tégument; befo- 

re its enrrance to pénis, vas defercns thicker. 

Pénis narrow and long, about saine length as pal¬ 

liai caviry (Fig. 2IB); origin very posterior, far 

from tentacles; about unilorm width along its 

length (Fig. 22C.). Pénis duct very narrow, clearly 

sinuous in its proximal half, running near left 

pénis margin. Pénis distal end with a concavicy 

turned to right (Fig. 22D), in its centre a rather 

large papilla where pénis duct opens. 

Discussion 

Shell and soft parts characters of T. leptapsis are 

similar to those of T. crassireticula, from which 

T. leptapsis dififers in luving: (1) proroconch with 

one more whorl (two rather rhan one whorl); 

(2) sculpture more délicate; (3) more axial ribs 

(30 on penultimate whorl in contrast with about 

18 in T. crassireticula)-, (4) ceplialic tentacles far 

apart; (5) notcli in mande border at base of 

siphon; (6) accessory proboscis structure broader, 

shorter and without ligament in its base; 

(7) venom gland with two risirds of its length 

posterior to nerve ring rather than a half, and 

(8) pénis narrower and longer. Botli differ from 

T. doellojuradoi Carcellcs (1953: 14, Fig. 21) 

(Bratcher & Ccrnohorsky 1987: 164-166, 

fig. 194a, b) in being longer, more slcnder, differ- 

ently sculptured (scc below) and in rhe absence 

of a columellar callus. Moreovcr, /. doellojuradoi 

has about 23 axial ribs on rhe last whorl (accor- 

ding to Carcelles 1953 and Bratcher & 

Ccrnohorsky 1987), while Y crassireticula Iras 

fewer than twenty and the axial and spiral ribs 

are broader; 7. leptapsis, in contrast, has alniost 

thirtry axial ribs and both axial and spiral ribs are 

narrower than those of the other two species. 

The occurrence of I doellojuradoi on rhe 

Brazilian coast is still obscure, in Sâo Paulo and 

Rio de Janeiro coasts (the northern lirnit of its 

range according to Rios- 1994) no specimen of 

this species was found, nlthougb scveral spéci¬ 

mens of Y. crassireticula and Y. leptapsis were 

identifted as Y doellojuradoi. I nc type locality of 

Y. doellojuradoi is Uruguay and it probably 

occurs on the Southern Brazilian coast, but a 

more précisé définition of its géographie distri¬ 

bution dépends on further studies. 

Terebra taurina (Lightfoot, 1786) 

(Figs 6F, G; 7C; 8G; 13D; 14A; 23; 24) 

Synonymy - cf. Matthcws et al. (1975: 87) and 
Bratcher & Ccrnohorsky (1987; 128). 
Otlters: Terebra taurina - Rios 1985: 130 (Fig. 589). - 
1994: 180 (fig. 840). 

MAThRIAI EXAMINE!).  — Bahia. Brazil, Salvador. Baia 
de Todos os Santos, 2 m. 11.1997, B. Albuquerque 
coll„ i d (MZSI’2871 i). 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, Baixos de Sâo Tomé, RV 
Muriaé March, IX.1994, 2 3 â , 2 9 ? (IBU- 
FRJ 8765). 

Distribution. — From Florida, USA, to Santa 
Catarina, Brazil. 

HABITAT. — Intratidal, sandy or sandy mud sub¬ 
strates. 

Description 

Shell (Fig. 14A) 

Adéquate description found in Matthews et al. 

1975: 87-90 (Figs 1-6); Bratcher & Cernohorsky 

1987: 128 (fig. 142a-d; pl. B, fig. 8). It is notable 

for the présence of a well-developed columellar 

fold (Fig. 13D) at die level of dre inner lip. 

Head-foot (Figs 23A, B, C; 24A) 
Colour homogeneotis clear brown. Head immers¬ 

ed (Fig. 23A). Tentacles moderately developed, 

dorso-veturally flattened, tip rounded, broad 

(Figs 23B, C; 24A). Fyes dark, located at tip of 

tentacles, Basal, proximal mtrovert aperture a 

broad slit just ventral to tentacles. Foot long, a 

little more than half a whorl. Furrow of pedal 

gland anterior, Columellar muscle of about two 

whorls, thick, with an obvious cenrral-running 
furrow due to shcll columellar fold. 

Operculum (Fig, 23AJ 

Unguiculate, pale brown, rather thick, nucléus 

terminal. Occupying entire shell aperture 

(Fig. 23A). 

Matttle orgarts (Fig. 23D-F) 

Manrle border simple, not pigmented. Siphon 

well-developed, pale cream, borders smooth. 

Manrle caviry very deep, extending about 

2.5 whorls. Osphradium bipeccinate, elliptical, 

long, about one third of gill length; with several, 
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Fig. 23. — Terebra lautina. anatomy; A > ! head-toot mamie removed B, same. detail ot head. dorsal view, foot partially removed; 
C, same, ventral view: D, paillai cavity roof, transverse section of its middle région: E. paillai organs, ventral-mternal view, wlth two 
details ot transverse section ot indîcated level ot prostate F, a whori posterlor and a whorl anterior to posterior extremivy ol palliai 

cavity. ventral vtew, digestive gland adjacent to stomacb removed, distal région of oesophagus opened longitudinally wilh its internai 
surface (wilh septa) exposed, kidney and pericardium partially opened: G, ventral région of stomacfi opened longitudinally. Scale 
bars: A-D, 1 mm, E-G, 2 mm. 

uniform filaments on both sides of osphradial 

ganglion; right filaments obviottsly larger titan 

left filaments and witli  an angled projection 

covering ctenidial vein; each filament with smooth 

surface (not scalloped). Gill narrow, long, about 

two thirds of palliai cavity lengrh; anterior end 

near mantle border consisting only ol ctenidial 

vein, in form of a small septum; filaments begin 

gradually at sonie distance front anterior end; 

each filament triangular, apex nearly central; gill  
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Fig. 24. — Terebra taurina, anatomy; A, head and haemocoel. ventral view, foot and columellar muscle removed; B, foregut remo- 
ved, rhynchodeal wall opened longitudinally; C, detail of posterior extremity ot foregut and buccal mass, base of proboscis and rhyn- 
chodeal wall opened longitudinally; D, pénis, dorsal view. Scale bars' A, B, 2 mm; C, D, 1 mm. 

posterior end very far from pericardium, with rectum. Anal gland absent. Palliai gonoducts run 

about one third of posterior région of palliai along right margin of posterior half of palliai 

cavity free from gill. Ctenidial vein narrow and cavityv partly connected to palliai floor. Rectum 

uniform ail along ils length, except for its broad- narrow, lying at left of palliai gonoducts, its anre- 

er anterior extremity; a very long portion rior région séparaied from gonoduct, attached to 

without gill filaments in its posterior third. A mande (without septum). Anus locared posterior 

proportionally broad space between gill  and rec- to anterior third ol palliai cavity. Anal papilla 

tum. Hypobranchial gland thin, small, transpa- présent. Anterior third of palliai right margin 

rent, located in posterior hall ol cavity, at left of without interior structures. 
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CircuLnory and exmtory Systems (Fig. 23F) 

Heart similur to rhose oF prcceding species. 

Kidney of more than half a whorl, flattened, 

located in right région of posterior limit  of palliai 

cavity. Kidney with rwo thin glandular masses, 

separated by broad chambcr. Dorsal glandular 

mass thin, vvhîte, boa ring a mosaie of irregular 

acini, clearlv ihicker in anterior région. Ventral 

glandular mass very thin, bordering rectum, 

semi-transparent, bearing several, uniform trans¬ 

verse folds. Ncphridial gland narrow, white, rri- 

angulâr in section, transversely folded, borders 

dorsal margin of membrane between kidney and 

pericardial chambers. Nephrostomc a transverse 

slit in middle-right région of membrane between 

kidney and palliai cavity. 

Digestive System (Figs 6F, G; 8G; 23F, G; 24A-C) 

Rhynchodeal introvert narrow and rather short 

(Fig. 24A, B). Distal aperture of rhynchodeal 

introvert (rhynchostome) a small transverse slit, 

preceded by a thin sphincter. Internai rhyncho- 

deal wall very thin. transparent, covers internai 

surface ol anterior hall of haemocoel (Fig. 24A, 

C), connected to ir by small muscle libres mainly 

located in area from near rhynchostome to 

middlc région. Proboscis conical, obviously 

shorter than rhynchocoel, its base connected by 

small muscle fibres and several pairs of small 

retractor muscles to rhynchodeal wall. Buccal 

mass spherical, with a long, broad buccal tube 

(Fig. 24C), with organization similar to that of 

H. cinerea, including gripping of tooth. Retractor 
muscles also insert in latéral surface of buccal 

mass. Radular sac short, curved, with several 

radular teeth, opens sub-terminally in ventral- 

rniddle région of buccal mass. Each 

radular tooth (Fig 6F, G) curved, hollow, length 

about 900 pm; base barbed, sinuous; basal région 

narrower, concave; middle région broad, neatiy 

cylindrical, section circul.tr (but nor altogether 

fused); apical région sharply tapered, with a 

sinuous barb edging a long, narrow aperture. 

Salivary glands a pair of amorphous, white 

masses connected to each other, rheir ducts 

contour the oesophagus and insert in anterior 

and posterior région of base of radular sac aper¬ 

ture. Venom gland long and convolute, about 

two thirds anterior and one third posterior to 

nerve ring (Fig. 24B); inscris in buccal mass close 

to and at left of radular sac aperture (Fig. 24C); 

no changes of glandular tissue along its length. 

Pair of acccssory salivary glands long, flattened, 

inserted in buccal mass close to each other in 

région just anterior to insertion of radular sac 

(Fig. 24C: as); rheir ducts fuse aftet a short dis¬ 

tance and run iu outer buccal lube wall, opening 

in its anterior région. Muscular bull) rather long, 

elliptical, with broader proximal région and 

sharp distal exrremity (Fig. 24A, B); rwo layers of 

muscular tissue, internai la)er about half thick- 

ness of outer layer (Fig. 8G). Internai surface of 

buccal mass similar to that of H. cinerea. 

Oesophagus a long, narrow' tube with smooth 

internai surface; in distal région, prcceding sto- 

mach, six to seven transverse, sh.illow septa 

(Fig. 23F). Stomach similar to those of prcceding 

spccics (Fig. 23F); internai surface with longitu¬ 

dinal folds in proximal région, and a.single longi¬ 

tudinal fold in distal région, having several 

secondary transverse folds inserted along side, 

uniformly spaced (Fig. 23G). Duct to digestive 

gland single, located in middle, ventral région of 

stomach. Digestive gland of about 4.5 whorls 

posterior to stomach, beige. Intestine narrow, 

with thin wall s, internai surface altnosr smooth; 

runs left and ventral to margin of kidney 

(Fig. 23F). Rectum and anus describcd above. 

Génital System (Figs 23A, E, F; 24A, D) 

Male. Testis in columellar side of viscéral mass, 

narrows gradually anterior io stomach (Fig, 23F). 

Viscéral spermoduct a continuation of testis, very 

narrow, runs venually, close to columella, bet- 

w'ccn rectum and kidney. Palliai spermoduct runs 

along right margin of palliai cavity floor. Prostate 

only developed at somc distance from posterior 

limit  of palliai cavity, spermoduct is inserted in ir 

subterrninally (Fig. 23F, F). Pénis long (Figs23A; 

24A), dorso-ventrally flattened, tw'isted; pénis 

duct coiled in proximal région, very narrow, run- 

ning near left margin of pénis (Fig. 24D). Pénis 

distal end rounded, simple, without papilla nor 

chambers; pénis duct opens in rip, 

Female. No fentale examined had well-preserved 

posterior génital structures; it was possible to 

note only a well-developed terminal pouch just 

posterior to anus. 
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(MORG 39001), 1 shell (MOKG 39002). — Off 
Itaipti, Niterôi, 18 ni (nn sand): 1 shell (MORG 

39000), 1 slull (MORG 22001). — Off Rio de 
laneiro, 33 ni (on sand), I slicll (MORG 39003), 
'40-30 ni, I shell (IBUPRJ 8918). — Off Juatinga, 
40-30 ni. 2 shells (MORG 39003). ~ Ilha Grande, 
RV W. Bcsuard, stn 330, 111.1909, 1 shell (MZSP 
2321 2). —Enseada Lapes Mondes, RV Ttni/ta, 
stn 262-263, 20.VIi.1966. 1 shell (MZSP 23200). 
Angr.i elos Reis, RV' W. Bonard coll., stn 332. 19 ni, 
16.111.1969. 1 â. 1 ? (MZSP 23211); stn 349, 
111.1969, 1 â (MZSP 25213). — Sanie loeahty. RV 
Rrntlia, stn 24S, 29 ni. 17.V1I.1966. I shell 
(MZSP 23203); stn 142c, 10 tn. I9.VI.1967. 1 shell 
(MZSP 25198); stn 266c, 22.5 ni. 17.VI.1967, 
1 shell (MZSP 28708); stn 172, 8.VI 1.1966, I shell 
(MZSP 25202); stn 173, 20 5 ni, 22.VII.1966, I shell 
(MZSP 25201); stn. 266. 22.5 m, 20.VI1.1966, 
1 shell (MZSP 25207); stn 292, 25 m, 30.VI1.1966, 
I shell (MZSP 25209); stn 289, 42 m, 30.V1I.I966, 

Terebra spirosulcata 

Simone &c P. M. Costa, n. sp. 

(Figs 1E, F; 3H; 6H, 1; 7E; 8D, E; 13C; 25; 26) 

Terebra doelkjitradoi (?) — Matthews et ai 1975: 97 
(figs 25-28) (notCarceiles 1953). 
terebra brasiliensii — Bratcher & Cernohorsky 1987: 
160 (figs 186c, d) (part.) (not Smith 1873). 

TYPES MATERIAU — Rio de Janeiro. Holotype: 
MNRJ 3657 (Iront type localiry). 
Paratvpes: otf Cabo Frio, 60 ni, X.1993, I shell 
(MORG 32755). — Off Cabo de Sào Famé, RV 
VP. Besnard, stn IV, 22'06'S. 4I°04'W, 16 m, 
II.II.1969, I shell (MZSP 19596). — Stn III.  

22" 10.5’S, 4J"59'0”W, 30 ni, 2 shells (MZSP 
25210). — TVpc loeality I shell. (MNR| 7570). — 
Off Cagattas Island, 30-40 m, XI.1971, ! shell 
(MNRJ 3655), 2 shells (MNRJ 7571), 1 shell 

Fig. 25. — Terebra spirosulcata n. sp., anatomy; A, 8 headfoot, mantle removed; B, palliai organs, ventral-lnternal view; C, detail of 
A in tentacle région; D, palliai cavity roof, transverse section of ifs middle région; E, lasl whorl of viscéral mass and posterior part of 
palliai cavity, ventral view, part of digestive gland adjacent to stomach removed, kidney and pericardium opened, internai structures 
exposed. Scale bars: A, 1 mm; B-E, 0.5 mm. 
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1 Shell (MZSP 25208); stn 176.30.4 m, 26.VII.1966. 
2 shells (MZSP 25203); stn 236, 16.2 m, 
12.VII.1966. 1 shell (MZSP 25204). 
Sâo Paulo. Paratvpes: Ubaruba, Lagoa Beach; 5 shells 
(MZSP 28707). 

Santa Catarina. Paraiypes: Campeche Island, in 
beach, 11.1985, 1 shell (MORG 39004). 

Type LOCAÜTY. — Brazil, Rio de Janeiro, offllha do 
Pai, 30-40 m depth (sandy). 

Distribution. — 1 rom Rio de Janeiro to Santa 
Catarina, Brazil. 

Habitai'. — From 10 to 60 m depth, sandy sub¬ 
strates. 

Mf.A.SUREMENTS. — In millimeters. Holotype 

MNRI 3657: 26.2 x 6.4. Paratypes MNRJ 7570, 
24.6 x 5.7; MNRJ 3655, 26.9 x 6.6; MNRJ 7571. 
29.4 x 7.0, 18.8 x 4.6; MORG 39000. 26.8 X 6.0; 

MORG 39003, 23.1 x 5.8; MORG 22001, 
20.7 X 5.4; MORG 32755, 24.0 X 6.5; 
MORG 39001, 11.1 x .3.0; IBUFRJ 8918, 

23.0 X 5.9. 

Remarks 
This species was simultaneously discovered by 

Paulo Marcio Costa, Universidade Fédéral do 

Rio de Janeiro. For this reason, he is included as 

one of tlte authors herein. 

Diagnoses 

SE Brazilian deep-water species with medium- 

sized shell. Sculptured with low axial undulations 

and narrow spiral furrows. Larger specimens with 

last whorl outstandingly large. Foregut with 

complété venom apparatus and a very long intro- 

vert. 

Description 

Shell (Fig. 1 F, F) 

Long, slender, turriform, of medium size (about 

40 mm high), up to fifteen almost fiat to convex 

whorls, white créant, some specimens with 

brown axial blotches. Proroconch of 2.5 whorls, 

convex, stnooth. TeleOconch glossy, sculprured 

mainly by very shallow axial ribs, almost undula¬ 

tions (Fig. 13C), uniformly spaced, about 23 on 

penultimate whorl, more prominetu near uppér 
suture; about eigln spiral turrows on anterior 

(lower) two thirds of each whorl, rather equally 

spaced, except rhe upper ones, which may be 

doser to one anorher than the lower ones. In lar¬ 

ger specimens last whorl very large in relation to 

preceding whorls (Fig. 1E, F). Aperrure simple, 

large; miter lip with eut edge; inner Lip smooth, 

sigmoid. Canal short, open, curved. 

/It-ad'fooi (Figs 25A, C; 26A) 

Colour homogeneous cream. Head weakly diffe- 

remiared from head-foot axis (Fig. 25A). 

Tentacles moderately devdoped. dorso-venrrally 

dattened, tip rounded, broad (Figs 25A, C; 

26A). Eyes dark, lacated at tip of tentacles. Basal, 

proximal introvert aperturc tather broad, trans¬ 

verse. anterior and ventral to tentacles. Foot of 

about half a whorl, withouc elcar divisions; sole 

with folded borders. Furrow of pedal gland ante¬ 

rior. Columellar muscle of about 1.5 whorl, 

thick. 

Operculum (Figs 3H; 25A) 

Unguiculate, pale brown, nucléus terminal 

(Fig. 3H). Occupying entire shell aperture 

(Fig. 25A). 

Mantle orgam (Fig. 25B, D) 

Mande border simple, not pigmented. Siphon 

well-dcveloped, pale cream in colour, borders 

smooth. Mantle cavity of about two whorls. 

Osphradium fùpectinate, clllptical, long, about 

balfof gill Icngtlt; with severai uniform filaments 

on both sides of ospbradial ganglion; right fila¬ 

ments obviously larger titan left filaments; each 

filament with smooth surface (not scalloped). 

Gill narrow and long, about eight tendis of pal¬ 

liai cavity lcngtb; anterior end rather far from 

mande border; with onlv ctenidial vein présent, 

in from of a small septum; filaments begin gra- 

duallv at some distance front anterior end; each 

filament triangular, apex located at right; gill  

posterior end far from pericardiuni. Ctenidial 

vein narrow and uniform ail along its length, 

except for its broader anterior extremity. A pro- 

portionaJly broad space between gill and rectum. 

Hypobranchial gland thin, small, located in post¬ 

erior half of cavity, at left of rectum, pale cream. 

Anal gland with severai slender, irrcgular acini 

immersed in right margin of hypobranchial 

gland close to rectum (Fig. 25B), purpie; post- 
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Fig. 26. — Terebra spirosulcata n. sp„ anatomy; A, head and haemocoel, ventral view, toot and columellar muscle removed, rhyn- 
chodeal wall parlially opened with introvert reflected outside; B, detail ûl poslerior extremity ot rhynchodeum and buccal mass, ven¬ 
tral view; C, pénis, dorsal view; D. sarne. detail ot its distal extremity as a transparent structure; E, palliai oviduct (posterior extremity 
damaged) and adjacent région of palliai cavlty, ventral view. Scale bars: 0.5 mm. 

erior acini longitudinally disposed. Palliai gono- in female gonoduct séparâtes from palliai oviduct 

ducts run along right margin of posterior half of after capsule gland, runs in tip of a small septum 

palliai cavity, partly connected to palliai fluor. (Fig. 26E: re), far front terminal pouch. Anus far 

Rectum narrow, lying to left of palliai gonoducts; from anterior extremity of palliai oviduct in 
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females or prostate in males; sessile, without 

papilla; located in about middle région of palliai 

cavity. Anterior half of palliai right margin 

without interior structures. 

CircuLuory and excretory Systems (Fig. 25E) 

Heart similar to those of preceding species. 

Kidney of almost half a whorl, flattened, located 

in right région of posterior limit  of palliai cavity. 

Kidney with two thin glandular masses, sépara- 

ted by broad, high chamber. Dorsal glandular 

mass thin, whire, beating a mosaic ol irregular 

acini, obviously rhicker in anterior région. 

Ventral glandular mass very thin, bordering rec¬ 

tum, semi-transparent, bears several, unilorm 

transverse folds. Nephridial gland narrow, white, 

triangular in section, bordering dorsal margin of 

membrane betwcen kidney and pericardial 

chambers. Nephrostorne a transverse slit in mid- 

right région ol membrane betwcen kidney and 

palliai cavity. 

Digestive System 

(Figs 6H, I; 7E; 8D. E; 25E; 26A, B) 

Rhynchodeal introvert narrow and very long, 

about double length of rhynchodeal cavity 

length, coiled within rhynchodeal cavity, cylin- 

drical (Fig. 26A), with thick muscular walls. 

Distal aperrure of rhynchodeal introvert (rhyn- 

chostome) a small transverse sJit; a thin sphincter 

preceding it. Internai rhynchodeal wall very' thin, 

transparent, covering internai surface ot anterior 

half of haemococl (Fig. 26A, B), conncctcd to it 

by small muscle fibres mainly located near rhyn- 

chostome. Proboscis conical, narrow distallv, of 

about sanie length as rhy nchocoel, its base 

connected by small muscle fibres in rhynchodeal 

wall and by retractor muscle; proboscis wall 

rather thin. Buccal mass spherical (Fig. 26B), 

with a long and broad buccal tube, double- 

walled. with organization similar ro that of 

H. cinerea. Pair of retractor muscles also inscrts 

in buccal mass latéral surface. Radular sac rather 

short, curved, with several radular teeth, opens 

sub-terminally in mid-ventral région ol buccal 

mass. Radula of about twenty teeth, each tooth 

(Fig. 6H, 1) hollow, broad, about 450 pm in 

length, section almost circular (but not alto- 

gether fused), base barbed, surface irregular (with 

rather uniform, scale-like proximal half), nar- 

rows at rip; tip harpoon-like, with a n.irrOw aper- 

ture. Salivaiy glands a pair of amorphous, white 

masses connected to each other; their ducts 

contour oesophagus and insert in anterior and 

posterior side of base of radular sac aperture. 

Venom gland very long and convolute 

(Fig. 26A), about half anterior and half posterior 

to nerve ring; proximal half of venom gland 

(Fig. 8D) broader and more flaccid than distal 

hall, with thin glandular walls; distal hall has 

thick glandular walls and a very narrow duct 

(Fig. 8E); inserts in buccal mass close to and to 

left of radular sac aperture. Muscular bulb rather 

long, clliptical, with broader proximal région; 

two muscular lavers, internai layer thinner than 

hall thickness of outer layer. A sketch ol foregut 

structures shown in figure 7E. Internai surface ol 

buccal mass similar to that ol H, cinerea. 

Oesophagus long and narrow, with smooth inter¬ 

nai surface. Stcimach similar to those ol prçce- 

ding species (Fig. 25E). Duct to digestive gland 

single, located in mid-ventral région of stomach. 

Digestive gland of about 4.5 whorls posterior to 

stomach, beige. Intestine narrow, with thin walls, 

internai surface almost smooth; runs left and 

ventral to margin of kidney (Fig. 25E). Rectum 

and anus described above. 

Génital System (Figs 25A, E; 26C-E) 

Male. Testis in columellar side of viscéral mass, 

sinuous, narrowing gradually anterior to stomach 

(Fig. 25E), iiidcscent white in this région. 

Viscéral spermoduct appears as continuation of 

testis, very narrow, runs ventrally between rec¬ 

tum and kidney (Fig 25E). Palliai spermoduct 

runs along right margin of palliai cavity floor 

(Fig. 25A), without development of clear pros¬ 

tate tissue. Pénis very long, cylindrical, coiled 

(Fig. 25A); pénis duct simple, very narrow, runs 

near left margin of pénis (Fig. 26C). Pénis distal 

end with a concavity turned to right (Fig. 26D), 

in its centre a large, broad papilla in which pénis 

duct opens. Pénis papilla about in centre of pénis 

tip concavity. 

Female. Posterior région of palliai oviduct not 

seen in detail in Figure 26E. Albumen gland 

short, ol same width as capsule gland, frorn 

which it is difficult to separate. Capsule gland 
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long, broad, almost cyljndrical, its glandular ris- 

sue suddenly finis h es, Icaving a small anterior 

hollow chatrlber; a narrow duct runs from tHis 

chamber anteriorly. Capsule gland aperture 

small, in posterior région of terminal pouch, tur- 

ned to columella. Terminal pouch about half of 

capsule gland length and separated trom gland 

by a narrow région; middle région broad, with a 

broad, longitudinal, shallow aperture. 

Discussion 

The shell of /. spirosulcata spccimens resemble 

that of T. brasiliensis, differing mainly by its lar- 

ger slze and by its narrow spiral furrows. These 

différences were noted by Bratcher & 

Cernoholsky (1987) who regarded them only as 

variation and grow th effett. On the basis of soft 

part charâcters, however, no doubts persist of 

their spécifie séparation. /.' spirosulcata difïers 

from T. brasiliensis mainly in having; (1) cephalic 

tentacles closer; (2) a complété proboscis (while 

in T. brasiliensis it is vestigial); (3) a complété 

venom a p para tus (while 7. brasiliensis lias lost it); 

(4) absence of accessory proboscis structure; 

(5) pénis longer, and (6) terminal pouch of 

females widely open. Matthews étal. (1975) also 

commented on and figured this species, calling it 

a probable variation of 7. doellojuradoi. 

Terebra sterigma n, sp. 

(Figs 12D; 13G; 14D, H) 

Type MATERIAL. — Holotype: MNHN. Paratypes: 
1 shell, MNHN; 1 shell, MZSP 28727. Ail  these from 
type locality. 

TYPE LOCALITY. — Brazil, lîspirito Santo, off 
Regència, 19n34’S, 38D55’W. 340-360 m (RV 

Marion-Dufresne, MD55, stn CB92. V. I987). 

EtymolocIY. The spécifie epithet refers to the shell 
sculpture, which is mainly axial ribs, from Greek ste¬ 
rigma (pôles). 

Distribution. — Known only from the type locality. 

Measurements. — In millimeters, follovved by num- 
ber of axial ribs and spiral nodes in penultimate 
whorl; holotype: 16.5 X 3.9, 25, 8; paratype; 16.7 
(broken) X 4.1, 25, 8. 

Diagnosis 

SE Brazilian deep-water species with medium- 

sized shell. Sculptured with many prominent 

axial ridges 

Remarks 

Shell (Fig. 12D) long, slcnder, turriform, of 

medium size (about 20 mm high), up to 14 

whorls, homogeneous clear brown. Protoconch 

(Fig 14D) of two whorls, convex, smooth; junc- 

tion with tc-leoconch obvious. Teleoconch sculp¬ 

ture lirate (Figs 12D; 1 4H), of many axial, 

onhocline ribs, uniformly spaced and close to 

one another, about 25 on penultimate whorl; 

spiral sculpture absent or only indicated by suc¬ 

cessive small, shallow nodes on axial ribs (about 

eight on penultimate whorl); a shallow subsutu¬ 

ra! furrow. Aperture simple (Fig. 13G); outer lîp 

with cut-edge, internai lip sigmoîd, smooth. 

Canal short, open, curved. 

Discussion 

'This species was First discovcrcd by Dr. Bouchet 

(MNF1N) and the specimens were kindly sent to 

be included in this study. T. sterigma differs from 

T. doellojuradoi, T. crossireticula and /.’ leptapsis 

by the absence of well-developed spiral ribs, by 

the broader shell, and, particularly from T. crassi- 

reticula, by the number of protoconch whorls 

(two rarher than one). 

DISCUSSION 

The présent discussion includes comparions of 

the morphological characters of the species des- 

cribed here and also comparions with other 

closer (conoideans) and more remote gastropods. 

The arguments presented are based on literature 

data and also on self-observed species [e.g., 

Cerithioidea, Littorina fl  a va, Hydrobioidea 

(Simone & Moracchioli 1994; Simone 1995a), 

tonnids (Simone 1995b), sevcral muricoideans 

such as Bilccinanops sp. (Simone 1996), Thala 

crassa (Simone 1995c), Austromitra sp. (Turner &  

Simone 1998), some papers still in press]. Other 

self-observed conoideans are the turnd 

Cochlespira sp. (papers in press) and the conid 

Conus bertarollae Costa & Simone, 1997. This 
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discussion excludes those made by Taylor, 

Kantor & Sysoev (1993), except il there is any 

interesting comment. TIku paper is recommend- 

ed as a complément to this discussion. 

Shell 

The elongated, mu Inspirai forrn of the terehrid 

shell is a long-known character of the family. 

7. brasiliens is, however, présents a form of adult 

shell similar to other species when they are 

immature, i.e., with proportionally fevv whorls 

and a iarge protoconch, combined with mature 

génital organs. Thus the terni “paedomorphic” 

(i.e., young form) appears appropiate to define 

this character of T. brasiliensis. 

Unlike the other terebrids, T. taurina possesses a 

well-dcvcloped, tall told running down the entire 

middle région of the columella (Fig. 13D), évi¬ 

dent unril near the internai lip. 

The numher of protoconch whorls appears to be 

in general one whorf In the présent analysis the 
only species seen with more than one whorl was 

T. crassireticu/a. 

Head-foot 

The foot of H. cinerea combined interestingly a 

large foot si/e (more than half a whorl in length), 

with a reduced operculum. The larger size of the 

H. cinerea toot is possibly an adaptation to the 

high-energy envitonment it livcs in, 

Ail  terebrids hâve a considérable réduction of the 

temacles, In some species they can only be seen 

by means of a microscope. The eve position, on 

the other hand, appears to divide the terebrids 

into rwo groups: the Hastula species which Irave 

the eyes located in rhe renracle bases, and the 

Terebra species which hâve the eyes in the rips 

of the tentacles (except for T. gemmulata with 

reduced eves). 77. bacillus (cf. Taylor & Miller  

1990) also has basally placed eyes. 

Pallial organs 

As in most other gastropods, the siphon of the 

terebrids has smooth margins, but //. cinerea has 

a sériés of papillae on the siphon border. Of the 

examined species, H. cinerea is the only one 

constantly exposed to intertidal waves. The 

papillae on the siphon border may be an adapta¬ 

tion to avoid sand pollution in the palliai cavity 

(Fig, 211). This adaptation is unnecessary in the 

other dccpcr water species. On the other hand, 

77. hast a ta has a pair of basal projections on the 

siphon (Fig. 9B), resembling those of the 

Volutidae (Muricoidea). 

The osphradium is always well-developed in 

these piedatory animais. In some species, it is 

even larger (in area) than the gill (e.g., T, nassire- 

ticula, T. leptapsis) or présents scalloped leaflets 

(e.g., 77 cinerea, 77, hastata). Réduction of the 

left filarnenrs, found in / crassireticu/a, T leptap¬ 

sis and T brasiliensis, is normally associated with 

size réduction as, e.g., in Columbellidae (Muri¬ 

coidea) (pers. obs.). These terebrid species are of 

small size. 

The gil! anterior extremiry of the examined tere¬ 

brids (except 7.' crassireticula) is raised, seprum- 

like, and the gill filaments begin after a short 

distance, The presence of this small septum pre- 

ceding the gill filaments appears to be a modifi¬ 

cation of the ctenidial vein, but more deraîled 

study is necessary to confirm that. However, the 

absence of this character in other families exa- 

rnined (even conoideans) indicates it may be 

another character liniited to terebrids. 

The long, digidform glandular acini, of conspi- 

cuous purple colour, found in the right région of 

the pallial cavity is hert callcd the anal gland, fol- 

lowing the terminology ol Marcus & Marcus 

(1960). Further research, however, appears neces¬ 

sary to détermine its hornology with the anal 

gland of thi Muricidae The terebrid anal gland 

appears to be a specialized région of the hvpo- 

branchial gland, rather than a structure associated 

with the anus, from which it is distantly separa- 

ted in some species. Also, it is lacking in T. crassi¬ 

reticula, T. leptapsis, T brasiliensis and T. taurina. 

In females of T. crassireticula and T. spirosulcata, 

rhe end région of the rectum lies on an enigmatic 

septum, instead of directly connected to the 

mande surface. This character is absent in males 

of the sanie species, and deserves investigation in 

immature females. 

Kl  ONLY 

Except for T. brasiliensis, ail examined terebrids 

hâve a kidney comprising a broad chamber limi-  

ted by rwo lobes, one lobe septate, attached to 

the rectum and the other flattened and dorsal. 
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An aJmosr solid kidney (withouc large internai 

hollow chamber) appears to be more primitive, 

however sonie cloubts exist with respect to the 

typical kidney of conoideans. 

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM 

l'he rhynchodeal svall in conoideans can be mus- 

cular or membranous. In the turrid Cochlespim 

and some Crassispinnae (Kantor et al. 1997) it is 

of the firsi type. Muscle libres présent in the 

rhynchodeal wall indicate some degree of 

contractile function. This State is not found 

among tercbrids, of which the internai rhyncho¬ 

deal wall is practically only a membrane, howe¬ 

ver, several other conoideans show this condition 

(Taylor et al. 1993). The terebrtd rhynchodeal 

wall still has a thin layer ol muscular fibres in the 

région near the retractor muscle ot the proboscis 

(Fig. 8A). 
The proboscis of the conoideans, called an 

intraembolic proboscis, has been regarded as an 

independent acquisition from tho.se ol ol ber gas- 

tropods, parrictilarly from other caenogastropods 

(Kantor 1990). On the other hand, lecem papers 

on gastropod phylogeny show the conoideans as 

the last clade of rhe caenogastropods, with rela- 

tionships with at least iwo clades ot pleurembolic 

proboscidiferous animais such as muricoideans 

and canccllarioideans (Pondcr & Lindberg 1996, 

1997; Kantor 1996). With rhese data in mind, it 

is already possible to construct a relarionship bet- 

vveen the pleurembolic proboscis and the conoi 

dean intraembolic one. 

Furthermorc, observing tire structures ot a com¬ 

plété foregut cxtractcd front the examinée! spe- 

cies, more similarities with the pleurembolic 

proboscis appear. J he rhynchodeal wall is a dis¬ 

tinct membrane, connected with the internai 

surface of the haemocoel by several sntall muscle 

fibres, which vary in number according to spccies 

and to spécimens; these sntall muscle fibres are in 

general more concentrated anreriorly, close to rhe 

rhynchostomc. These muscles are easily eut in 

dissections and then the rhynchodeal wall 

becomes a tree structure connected only by rhe 

rhynchostomc. l'he rhynchodeal wall is conti¬ 

nuons with the proboscis, i.e., the proboscis is 

not inserted in the haemocoel internai wall. The 

transition front the rhynchodeal wall to the pro¬ 

boscis is noted by a sudden or sometimes graduai 

increase uf rhe wall muscular rissue. l’he sntall 

muscle fibres which connect the rhynchodeal 

vvall to the internai surface of the haemocoel are 

also generally concentrated at the transition from 

rhynchodeal wall to proboscis, forming a muscu¬ 

lar ring as a base for these structures lo work. 

From the internai surface of the proboscis, gene¬ 

rally a pair of proboscis retractor muscles inserts, 

runs towards rhe posrerior, crosses berween the 

rhynchodeal wall-proboscis transition and the 

buccal mass, and connects in the latéral and ven¬ 

tral régions of the internai surface of the haemo¬ 

coel just po.sterior to the buccal mass level. 

The group of structures that compose the 

intraembolic proboscis (rhynchodeal wall, pro¬ 

boscis and its pair of retractor muscles) closcly 

resembles the whole pleurembolic proboscis, 

from which it diifers only by lacking muscular 

tissue in its outer wall (rhynchodeal wall) and by 

the short retractor muscles. With rhese argu¬ 

ments it is possible to offer another scénario for 

the évolution of the conoidean proboscis (sce 

also comments on buccal mass and tube below): 

the conoidean ancestor was a pleurembolic pro¬ 

boscidiferous neogastropod; it lost the muscular 

tissue ol the outer surface of its proboscis and 

shnncned its retractor muscles, becoming the 

main prorractible structure of the buccal mass 

pari of the proboscis, and also acquiring a per¬ 

manent rhynchodeal cavity where the prey was 

partly or wholly brought for initial digestion. In 

other words, rhe conoidean proboscis may be 

homologous to the buccal mass part of the pleu¬ 

rembolic proboscis (protracrible) and the conoi¬ 

dean rhynchodeal Wall is homologous to 

remaining régions of die pleurembolic proboscis 

(no longer protractible). These arguments are 

also corroborated by finds of muscular tissue in 

the rhynchodeal wall, muinly in its anrerior 

extremiry (close to rhe rhynchostome) and in its 

po.sterior extremiry (close to retractor muscles) of 

examined tercbrids. Moreover, Cochlespim still 

has the rhynchodeal wall entirely muscular 

(Simone in press-a), as well as some Crnssi- 

spirinae (Kantor et al. 1997). 

Parallel to conoidean proboscis évolution was 

that ol the buccal mass and buccal tube. The 

buccal mass of examined species and most conoi- 
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deans (Taylor et al. 1993) is rctained in the pro¬ 

boscis base even du ring protracrion. This çapaci- 

ty is possible due the élongation of the buccal 

tube, which connccts the buccal mass at the base 

of the proboscis vvith its dp. In observed tere- 

brids and in Conus bertarolhte, the buccal tube is 

not only long, but also double-walled. Its ourer 

wall is in general thicker and muscular. Its inter¬ 

nai wall is in general thin and with a gland-ular 

mucous epithelium, continuons with that ol the 

buccal mass. It is possible that both walls of the 

buccal tube are connectcd to each other, and 

their séparation is an artifact of the fixation; no 

living specinten was, however, dissected for 

confirmation. 

A scarcely muscular rhynchodeal wall, the pro¬ 

boscis (or buccal mass part of the proboscis) as 

the main protractible structure, and the buccal 

mass situated in the proboscis base, connected 

with its tip by a long buccal tube, are not churac- 

ters exclusive to the conoideans. At least, rwo 

muricoidean taxa developed convergendy a very 
similar proboscis-buceal mass complex, such as 

the olivid Arnalda (Kanror 1991) and the costel- 

lariid Amtromitra (Turner &c Simone in press). 

The rhynchodeal introvert is a specialized tube of 

the anterior extremity of the foregut, inserted in 

the rhynchostomal région of the rhynchodeum, 

and can be rétractée! within it complété])'. 

Although double-walled. one wall does not glide 

over the other dtiring pratracdon, instead the 

entire wall is evagined and protracted, as a 

wholc. This is observed in several spécimens pre- 

served with the introvert only partiaily protrac¬ 

ted. This structure appears to be another terebrid 

charactcr. The introvert is very long, i.e., as long 

as, or longer than the remainder of the rhyncho¬ 

deum, in some species (T. spirosulcam. T. gemula- 

ta, T. brasi/lensis). In other species, such as 

T. gemmulata, onlv the introvert is présent, and 

most other foregut structures, including the pro¬ 

boscis and venom apparatus, hâve been lost. 

Howevet, the large inctease in the introvert is not 

necessarily accompatiied by loss ol the proboscis, 

as shown in /. spirosulcata. Other comments on 

the introvert are found in Taylor et al. (1993: 

128). 

A terminologtcal problem was noted in the intro¬ 

vert, as both its extremities, the distal and the 

proximal ends, could be ealled a rhynchostome. 

When it is extended, the distal aperture Works as 

the rhynchostome, whereas when it is in the 

retracted position, the basal, proximal aperture 

pertorms this function (as observed in some spé¬ 

cimens, the proboscis can protract without 

necessarily the protracrion of the introvert). In 

the présent paper, the recommendation of 

Dr Taylor (pers. comnt.) is lollowed, using the 

terni rhynchostome lor the distal, apical introvert 

aperture. 

Figure 7A shows a schematic synopsis of terebrid 

foregut structures, in ventral view, based on the 

Brazilian species examines!, including the acces- 

sory proboscis structure (ap). This picrate was 

obtained after detailed analysis of the examinée! 

species front dissections and serial sections, 

results shown in several figures through this 

paper and suntniarized in Figure 7B-G (these in 

dorsal view). These figures were tnspired by those 

in the cunent lirerature (e.g., Taylor et al. 1993: 

figs 25, 26), The supposition of a close relation- 

ship berween the intraembolic conoidean pro¬ 

boscis and the pleurembolic proboscis of its 

relatives (e.g., Muricoidea and Cancellarioidea) is 

summarized in Figure 27. Note, again. that the 

conoidean proboscis appears to be hontologous 

to the buccal mass part of the pleurembolic pro¬ 

boscis, and the rhynchodeal wall of conoideans 

appears to be homologous to the remaining 

régions of the pleurembolic proboscis. The poly- 

embohe proboscis, found in some conoideans 

such as Terebra brasilicnsis and 7. gemmulata 

represents, as noted Miller (1989) and Taylor et 

al. (1993) a grear development of the introvert 

accompanied by réduction of the proboscis and 

other structures of the buccal mass. 

A pair of very long, well-developed accessory sali- 

vary glands is présent in H. hastata and /.’ tauri- 

na. Howevet, in H. /tas ta ta one ts far front the 

other, inserted on the opposite side of the pro¬ 

boscis base (each one close to a retractor muscle), 

while chose of /. taurina are inserted close to 

each other in the buccal mass. Fhe homology of 

these accessory salivary glands with those ol the 

other neogasrropods is a matter for further studies. 

As is normal for proboscidiferous prosobranchs, 

most terebrids possess a pair of strong retractor 

muscles at the base of the proboscis. However, 
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Fig. 27. — Schematic repiesentatlori ol transveise (frontal) section ot head, not to scale nor proportions, showing the simïlarlties bet- 
ween the conoidean proboscis fashion (A) with the retracted pleurembolic proboscis of, e.g., a muricoidean (B). Note that the homo- 
logy of each structure can be suggested. The rhynchodeal wall (rw) of conoideans is scarcely rnuscular (excepl in the turrid 
Cochlespirà) and may be homotogous the outer wall of the pleurembolic proboscis (indlcated by dotted line). The conoidean buccal 
mass is basal, while it is apical in muricoideans. but both groups hâve exceptions to this stalo. Soo loxt for more explanations. 

T. crassiretiçula, T. le put pus, T. brasiliensis and 

T. taurina posses several small pairs, distributed 

around the basal région of the proboscis, connec¬ 

ting it with the adjacent région of the internai 

surface of haemocoel. Sonic fibres of the retract- 

or muscles also are inserted into the rhynchodeal 

wall and buccal mass. 

The accessorv proboscis structure is another 

enigmatic character of terebrids, well-commented 

on by Taylor et al. (1993: 129) and regarded by 

them as a fanaily synapomorphy (shared with its 

sister-taxon Pervicaciinae). Due to its presenee in 

only sonie terebrids (e.g., the examined T. crassi- 

reticula, Y leptapsis and T. brasiliensis), while 

others (and other conoideans) hâve no vestiges of 

this accessorv structure, three main conclusions 

are possible: (1 ) it appeared in the terebrid ances- 

tor and is secondarily lost in several members of 

the grottp; (2) it appeared only once in terebrids 

and is a synapomorphy of a subgroup; (3) it 

appeared several tintes independently in terebrid 

specîes. That thelast possibility is the most likely 

is corrnborared by rhe high degree of variation of 

this organ, which in some species is a simple pro¬ 

jection, while in others it is very complot and 

branched. On the other hand, it always appears 
itt rhe sanie location (left side of rhynchodeal 

wall) and lias a similat structure (rnuscular in rhe 

centre, glandulnr at the periphery with sensory 

receptor.s). This suggests homology rather than 

convergence, l hi,s question may only be resolved 

after furf her studies. 

Most terebrids, like other groups, possess female 

palliai gonoducts closely auached to the rectum, 

but in 7' penniniLna and T, taurina the rectum is 

deflected in the middleor posterior région ofthe 

oviduct, so rhe pallia! gonoduct no longer lies 
near the rectum. 

The terebrids (exccpt H. bastata.) show an inter- 

esting tendency for a posteriorly located anus, far 
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from the mande border. This kecps a relatively 

long région at the right of the palliai cavity free 

of visible structures and may be another terebrid 

character. The anal papilla is also found in 

Cochlespira, and its présente in terebrids may be 

plesiomorphic. However, the anal papilla appears 

to be lost in 77 brasiliensis, 77 spirosulcata, and 

77 gemmulata. 

GEN1TAI SYSTEM 

The tesris-seminal vesicle complet aad the ovary 

of the terebrids taper gradually until thcy unité 

with the gonoduct. I his condition differs from 

mher groups in which thcre is normally a sudden 

constriction separating the iwo régions. 

However, this character is siill obscure among 

other conoideans. 

The prostate location in most terebrids is in the 

palliai cavity as in most caenogastropods. 

However, two species are exceptions. In the case 

of 77 gemmulata, the prostate is located in the 

anterior région of the viscéral mass, by the side of 

(and compressing) the kidney. In the case of 

77 spirosulcata, no differentiated prostate is pré¬ 

sent, ir is possibly disrribuied as a thin glandular 

tissue along the palliai spermoduct. 

Some muscles of the pénis base, protruding into 

the haemocoel, are clearly visible in scveral cae¬ 

nogastropods, but in the case of II. hastata, rhese 

muscles are much more cotnplex and cnlarged, 

and when fully developed, displacing the foregut 

structures to the lcfi. Most of the terebrids hâve a 

broad papilla in the pénis tip, but it is absent in 

77 taurina. Somcthing similar to this broad papil¬ 

la is also found ut the turrid Cochlespira and it 

may be a basal character ol the conoideans 

The ingesting gland of the palliai oviduct is nor¬ 

mally located berween rhe albumen and capsule 

glands in rhe neogasrropods. This condition is 

also found in rhe terebrids. However, H. hastata, 

77 crassircticulit and 77 brasiliensis hâve the inges- 

ting gland posterior to the albumen gland. 

A terminal pouch with a large apelture is lound 

in the examined terebrids (except 7. cmssiretieula) 

and also in the turrid Cochlespira. It may be ano¬ 

ther character of the superfaniily. 7. crassirericula 

has probable lost this structure. I brasiliensis, on 

the other hand, possesses a very narrow anterior 

aperture of the terminal pouch, with a deep, 

blind sac duct, This condition resembles the 

bursa copulatrix of several Muricoidea and of 

Conus bcrtarollae Costa & Simone, 1997, from 

which the terminal pouch may has evolved; if  so, 

rhe 77 brasiliensis condition could hâve assumed 

the plesiomorphic condition, which would be 

another indication of paedomorphosis. 

Sl’ECIHS GROUPS 

The terebrids, in the same way as several other 

raolluscan groups, hâve revealed that small diffé¬ 

rences in shell characters, which might be regar- 

ded as variation, may indicate deeper différences 

in internai anatomy, for example, in 77 brasilien¬ 

sis and 7. spirosulcata. It is interesting to note, 

however, that thcre are several 'species groups” 

among Rra/.ilian terebrids, i.e., species with 

greatly similar shell characters. 1 his is the case 

of, e.g., the H. cinerea “group”, which includes 

intertidal species such as H. salleana (Dcshayes, 

1859) and 77 imiranix Auftenberg N Lee, 1988; 

the 77 docllojuradoi "group", which includes deep 

water, rcticulate-sculptured species such as 

7. crassirericula, 7. leptapsis and 77 sterigma; and 

the 7. protexta (Conrad, 1846) "group”, which 

includes spinally groovcd species such as 7. t/osi 

Bratcher & Ccrnohorsky, 1985 and 77 spirosulca¬ 

ta. Perhaps in the future, when more species are 

known in more anatomical detail (mainly rhe 

internai anaromy), these similaritics could be 

bercer analysed. 
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